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ISSC awards up, 
but SIli·C studeIlts 
to get smaller shllre 
By Ginny Lw 
Stan Writer 
Despite a $9 5 million in· 
crease in the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission's 
award pool. SIU·C students will 
most likely get a smaller 
amount oC the total than they 
dId last year. a University of-
ficial said Monday. 
Dan Mann. assistant director 
of the Office of Student Work 
and Financial nssistance. said 
that his office expectc; SIV-C's 
share to be less than i..~~ $3.ii 
million its students received 
last year ~cal!S€ (If a change in 
the ISSC's e'.igibility formula. 
"We think it will be less 
despite the increase in tuition 
and fees." he said. "The f:.r-
mula has been redEimed to 
favor those students at private 
schools with the higher tuition 
cost." 
Mann said that a "sizable 
number" of sru-c students will 
be affected by that change, 
although he said that it was too 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says public college 
students' ~etting less and 
private college stucl.ents· getting 
more of a bigger scholarship pie 
is what Reaganomics is all 
about. 
early to know exactly how many 
will be affected. Last year. 4.995 
SIU-C students received ISSC 
monetary awards. he said. 
The increase in IJ.sC's 1983-84 
appropriation - a re.ult of the 
tax increase passeJ by the 
Legislature in July - ~iIl2!\Ow 
It to award between 10.t'fl/) .md 
12.000 more scholarships l~h&i1 
last year. according to Millie 
Wright. assistant director of the 
ISSC Office of Informational 
Services. 
Last year. the ISSC gave out 
106.000 award'!. totaling S93 
million. but as of July 31. th(. 
commission has received 17 
percent more applications than 
at the same time last year. 
Wright said. 
"We have a 17 percent in-
crease already. so that's big." 
she said. "We're just lucky to 
get this extra money." 
Mann said that despite an 
increase in the number of ap-
~~~:r!il~ :1~u!~P~ th':! 
year compared to the same 
time last Yf!8r, it is not yet clear 
whether more students· are 
applying for aid this year or 
wliefher more are just applying 
earlier. 
Last year at the end of June, 
the financial aid timee bad 
received 11.291 ACT ap-
plications. which are the 
general applications students 
mllSt fill out to apply for all 
types of aid. Mann said. This 
year at that timo::. tht' office had 
See ISSC. Page 3 
Early release of prisoners 
is '8 surrender' Daley says 
CHI";AGO (AP) ~ Restorinr 
the early release program tv 
relieve overcrowded pris.)DS 
would continue the "wholesale 
slashing" of dangerous con-
victs' sentences and undermine 
public faith in the justice 
system, Cook County State's 
Attorn~y Richard Daley said 
r.!1nday. . 
"People are frightened." 
Daley, ~ ... ndishing a stack of 
letters from the families of 
crime victims. told a legislative 
hearing. "We have examples of 
people sentenced to prison for 10 
years on a rapt' charge who are 
out in four and committing 
crimes days aUer their release. 
"To restore early release 
would amount to a surrender." 
he concluded. 
Daley was the third 'N'itness to 
testify before the !JIint.is House 
Judiciary Comp.littee cnaired 
by state Rep. Aaron JaIfe. 0-
Skokie, which convened to 
consider proposals for an 
emergency solution to the 
state's overcrowded pMsocaS. 
The threat of overcrowrling. 
became a reality last month 
wb(>n the Illinois Supreme Court 
struck down the early I ~)t·ase 
progr;!m, under whiCh inmates 
were credited with 
"meritorious (fOOd time" and 
their sentences shortened by 
varying degrees. JUl:tiCes said 
00 days was the mayimum an 
inmate's sentence could be 
reduced under present law. 
The house panel is con-
sidering legislative remedies, 
an .. :mg them restoring the early 
release program and less 
restrictive requirements for 
rumnf~r:~ inmates in cells 
Dalev and Will County State's 
Attorney Edward Petka on 
Sunday proposed an 
Emergency Prison Expansion 
Act. which calls for the tern· 
porary doubling-up of inmates 
In about 2,500 eells and con-
struction of modular housing. 
"I do not beli~""e it is a long-
term solution." :;did Daley, who 
reiterated a call for building 
new prisons. "But it is a better 
alternative than early release." 
Culen and Mahoney. however. 
said early release was 
preferable to putting two in-
mates in a cell built for one. 
Mahoney pointed out that 
p.~~ ~:_~~~::rlrc~e~ 
another crime) ata greater rate 
than tht-.:Je who ser ve their 
sentenc-o:!S." 
View master Slaff PluMe It,. ScoU Sha. 
After 32 yean as SlU's ebieI pWegrapher, SIU. it certainly WG8't he the last eI .. 
Rip St.lkea Is ca.llhag it ,uita later &his moatlt. _ slluUerbulc.'Ci.g. Ii or more .. SlU's _. 
AaI ""laUe it may be tile ead of Ills work for "View maste.?, .. bin: &0 Page 10, 
Six c()mmended for Ileroism by city 
Bv Jeanna Hunter 
Si:\ff Writer 
The astute observations and 
.quick thinking of six people 
helped Carbondale Police catch 
se',,:-al suspected burglars and 
one suspected rapist this 
summer. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan said 
that the police department had 
more cluzen involvement in 
investigations during the past 
three weeks than in the last 10 
years. He saJd the poliee were 
grateful for the assIStance and 
pleased and honored by the 
contributions. 
Russell Kilpa~rick. Tyler 
Smith, Dan Baii'lten, Brett 
Daugherty and Norman Horner 
were honored with citizens 
commendations at a press 
. conference Friday. Dan 
Mayhugh was not present at the 
press conference but he was 
also awarded a citizen com-
mendation. 
. We don't advoc?te citizens 
going out chasil1g people on the 
streets. especially if it puts 
them in jeopardy." Hogan said. 
Nevertheless. thal's f>:::actly 
what Baiehen. Mayhugh and 
Smith said. 
A woman's panicked call for 
help during ~he early morning 
hours of July ~.~ brought Smith. 
Balet>en and May~!Jgh outside 
where they saw a man with a 
womar pfnned to th~ ground 
across the street. Smith shouted 
at the man. who fled In foot. 
The ';hree- chased the suspect 
and c;,ugh! him as he was trying 
to esc:ape on a bicycle and held 
him for police. The suspE"d is 
under .li·,TeSt for attempted rape 
and a~.gravated assault. 
Qm:ervation is eClsier and not 
as dangerous as rarticipation. 
and that's what police 
recommend. Hogan said people 
should be alert to anything out 
of the ordinary and should 
observe at a safe distance. 
Kilpatrick. who was across 
the street at the Carbondale bus 
depot. was watching out his 
window on the morning that 
Don's Jewelry was robbed. He 
said he noticed the men lea\;ng 
the store lock the door. He knew 
this was 1I0t a usual part of the 
store keepe~'s routine. 
V,'hen Kilpatrick went over to 
investigate. he found the vic· 
tims tied up in the store. They 
had already tripped the alarm 
~vhich notified police. but 
Kilpatrick was able to supply 
descriptions that led to the 
arrest of three suspects and 
recoverY of much of the stolen 
propertY. Hogar. said 
Horner and Daugherty. cit) 
code enforcement officia ~s. 
were drivirlt~ by the Rf;X Loan 
Company wh,"n Horner pointed 
out how strangt: ;t was that two 
men were wearing stoelting 
caps in mid-summer. 
About that time. Horner S'".Jld. 
the Men pulled the stOCk..Ifl!i!. 
See HEROES. Page 2 
Reports have Percy for ahead 
in battle for cantpaign funding 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen accounted for $4,000 while 56 porations and unions may not 
Cliiii':~ H. Percy, R-Ill., ha" contributors of $1,000 or more contribute directly to can-
jumped to an overwhelming who listed addresses in the (iidates but may do so through 
rund-ra~.ing lead over GOP affluent North Shore suburbs of PACs, often operated by their 
chaUen~:er Tom Corcoran, Lake Forest, Winnetk~ and lobbyists. which collect funds 
amr.;:;:Ilg $757,064 in six Kenilworth or on Chicago's from employees and union 
months. the candidatt::;' reports Lake Shore Drive furnished a members. 
:;iMIIt<\ Monday. total of $80.000. The American Medical 
Corcoran. a 44-year-old Corcoran's largest con- Associatim gave Corcoran 
congressman who on June 13 tributor was Washington SI,200. Percy opposed a ban on 
became Percy's primary op- Political Action Committee, federal regulation of the health 
ponent, collected $49,819 in the operated by Morris Arnitay, a care industry whl;" Corcoran 
same period. $40,534 of it by former official of the American backed it. The Chicago &: North 
emptying his House campaign Israel Public Mfairs Council. It Wes~·~rn Transportation Co. 
fund into his Senate war .. chest. gave him $3,500. Louis Morgan, gave Corcoran $1.500. He is a 
a Highland Park, Ill., ir:vestor formf'r vice president of C&:NW. 
and strong Isr I pport ChicagO-based I.C. Industries The candidates' reports were 
not yet on file at the F~ral 
Election Commission on 
Monday, but were made 
available to reporters. 
Corcoran's backing from 
Israel supporters, anti-abortion 
groups and conservatives ap-
peared on his "'port. But it was 
a droplet beside what PerC) 
collected from GOP 
businessmen. 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
Chairman David Rockefeller 
a:-.d former Treasury Sf-cretary 
C. Douglas Dillon each con· 
tributed S1.000 to Percy. 
Executives of one Chicago 
investment banking house, 
William Blair &: Co., alone 
contributed $1.o:,~ su er, contributed $1,000. 
The Conservative C&UCUS, a After that, Corcoran's biggest 
prominent New Right group, business supporter was the 
gave Corcoran $150. the Chicago-based Commonwealth 
Christian Voters Victory Fund Edison Co., the nation's largest 
$150, the National Pro·Life nuclear utility. He has cham· 
Political Action Committee $175 pioned Edison's drive to 
and the National Right-to-Life reprocess, or make reusable, 
Political Action Committee soent r.uclear fuel rods. II gave 
$150. hIm $600. 
The figures were no in-
dication of what those groups 
might contribute before the 
March 1984 primary, 
So far, Corcoran has had 
rough sledding am"ng I-ousiness 
and professional political action 
committees (PACsl. Cor-
Ruff PAC, operated by 
How.!!rd Ruff, the financial 
adviser whose "Save the 
Eagle" group has been op-
posing an increase in the Ir-
ternational Monetarv Fun~ 
appropriation, gave Corcoran, ? 
leading opponent of thf' a'J' 
propriation, $500. • 
Envf~Y meets on Israeli troop pull-out 
disclosed, but he is expected to 
visit Syria, Israel. Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan during his 
trip. 
BEIRv'T (AP) -- President 
Reagan's new Middle F.ast 
envoy, Robert (. McFarlane, 
opelkd talks Tlesday on the 
stalerr.ClLed Lsraeli-Lebanese 
troop withdrawal agreement, 
but Syria vowed to keep its 
force'> in Lebanor. as long 
Israeli units remain in that 
country. 
McFarlane met at the 
presidential palace with 
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie . 
Salem i>:"d President Amin 
Genul.ve! 's na tiona! security 
adviser, Wadi »"ddad. the state 
radio rt'oorteo. 
The radio said McFarlane 
would meet later with Gemayel. 
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan 
and other Lebanese leaders in a 
fresh effort to break the 
deadlock over ftlreign troop 
withdrawais. 
Gen. John Vessy, chairman of 
the US. Joint chiefs of Staff, 
met with Gemayel Sunday 
rught, and was scheduled to 
confer with Lebanese com-
manders Tuesday. The Beirut 
newspaper An Nahar said 
Vessey was discussing ways of 
strengthening Lebanon's army. 
Syrian President Hafez Assad 
marked hi;; ClUIltry'S Army 
Day Tuesday by vowing to keep 
his 50,000 troops in Lebanon 
until the Israeli army puli~ out. 
"As long as the Israel' in-
vasion of Lebanon contin,'es, 
our armed forces will stay to 
confront the usurpers over 
Lebanese soil as part of the 
wider confrontation of he Arab-
Israeli conflict." 
McFarlane, 46, was. Ippointed 
Juiy 22 to replace J'hillip C. 
Habib as the top l' .S. negotiator 
for the Middle East and flew to 
Beirut Sunday on the first stop 
of a six-nation tour. Details of 
his tour schedule were not 
The Syrj~!ls, who have 
blocked the U.S.-sponsored 
withdrawal agreement by 
refusing to remove their troops 
(rom Lebanon. had reduced 
Habib's effectiveness' by 
~,~~t attempt to 
Meanwhile, Israeli Defense 
Mimster Moshe Arens said 
~'::i=r t13~a~:'1sr~lt ~~ 
close to an agreement on "a 
common strategy" in Lebanon. 
HEROES from Page 1 
down over their faces and went drove away, but not before both 
into the loan company, Homer Homer and Daugherty took 
and Daugherty called police on down its license plate number. 
their car radio and then pulled Two of the suspects were 
their car up the street to ob- a~ted an.d police are. still 
serve from a safe distatlCe, seekmg a third. Hogan saId the 
Homer, a former poli~ of- investigation has led police to 
ficer, went around behind the believe that these men were 
loan company and spott~ a involved in bank and loan 
parked van with the side door company robberies in other 
open. It started honkillf, and states, he said. 
Take Charge With ... 
From SIU Employees Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1~17 West Main St. 
(arbondale, IL 
~ 457-3595 
~ 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
News Roundun---
Communists arrested in Sri Lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - The government rounded up 
members o.f three banned leftist political parties Monday and 
temporarily lifted a nationwide curfew so people could buy 
ftod after a week of ethnic warfare in which more than 200 
people were lulled. 
Douglas Liyanage, secretary of the Ministry of State, 
reported orders for ttv.! arrest of "a number" of members of 
t"e Communist Part·;, which has one seat in the 168-member 
Parliament, and the Janatha Vimukthi Peramus and Nova 
Sana Samaj parties, which have nOf!e 
Cabinet ministers have also said there is evidence "foreign 
elements" masterminded the alleged plot. The Colombo Sun in 
an editorial Monday called for the closing of aU Soviet bloc 
embassies, and specifically those of the Soviet Union and East 
Ger:nany. 
Economist says recol'ery will ~low 
PORTLAND, Mair.e (AP) - Economist Alan Greenspan 
told V.S. governors today that the recovery will begin to slow 
dramatically in 1984. 
Greenspan. who "'as fonner President Ford's cruef 
e-.:~nomic adviser. also said no real cure for the nation's 
eccnomic problems is likely until after the 1984 presidential 
ele<;tions. 
Greenspan said the problem underlying the recovery is that 
it is based on consumer goods and short-lived assets that are 
gen .. ra!ly immlDle to the pressures of high interest rates. In a 
tradItional rt!C('v'!ry, this stage is followed by heavier cllpital 
investment and spending on durable goods which require 
financing. 
Sears real-estate dirision sues state 
CHICAGO (AP) - Coldwell Banker. the rea1-estate sub-
sidiary of Sears, Roebuck and Co., filed suit Monday over an 
interpretation of state law it says will prevent its offering 
D1inois homE,ooyers a Sears' merchandis4> and services 
discount program. 
Under the sP..-ars Home Buyer's Savings Program, those who 
buy homes from Coldwell Banker receive a coupon book of· 
fering discounts on Sears merchandise and s~rvices. 
Coldwell Banker had intended to offer the program in 
D1inois "as soon as possible." The suit contends that the la .... 
has bf>en incorrectly interpreted and asks that the state be 
permanently enjoined from enforcing the law. 
China and U.S. agree on export 
GENEV A (AP) - China and the Unit~ States have broke.1 
a seven-month deaulock and signed a pact thaI sets lIew 
quotas on. Chinese textile and clothing exports to America, a 
U.S. offiCIal says. 
Chief U.S. negotiator Peter Murphy said Sunday It-.at the 
agreement has improved "understanding between the two 
sides" - after a trade battle that strained political relations 
and curtailed Chinese purchases of U,S. fann prt<iucts. 
I USPS 169'..!201 
Publishpd dally In thp Journalism and EJ.lvptian Laboralon ~Iond,,\ 
through F'nda~ dum'g regular semestpn; and Tuesdav lhro~h FrJda~ 
dunng summer tprm by Soulhern l1Jinois l'niyprsitv' CommunIcatIon', 
BUlldlllg. CarbondalE'.IL62901. SE'condciasspostagepaid'at CarbondalE' II 
wEdilorlal an? buslness,offires located In CommUnications Building. :\~rlh 
IIlg. Phone 53&-3311. \ernon A. Slone. fiscal officer. 
. Subst-npllon rates art' $30.00 per year or $1750 for six months ,..ilhin th .. 
~~~!tatt's and SolS 00 pE'r YE'ar or $30 00 for six months In all for .. lgo 
. Postmaster: Send changp of address to Dailv Egyptian. Southern IlhnOl~ 
l'ruverslly, Carbondale. IL 62901. . 
Bike travelers pedal with a purpose 
By John Schrag 
Student Editor said. laughing. "And they weigh a lot too." 
Riding a bicycle across the 
country during one of the worst 
heat waves in recent memory 
may not be evp.ryont>'s idea of a 
good time, but several people 
who recently pedaled through 
Carbondale are hoping that 
such an activity will payoff. 
John and Berti Grownski and 
their snn Stephen cruised into 
town Monday morning on their 
way t(l Scranton. Penn. The 
family IS raiSing money for the 
Scranton cha{lter of the Boys 
Club of Amenca. 
Stephen. who at 17 months has 
not yet mastered the art of two-
wheeled locomotion. is pulled in 
a covered wag!)n by his father. 
The wagon is equipped with a 
child seat and safety straps to 
keep the toddler from tumbling 
out. ~ 
"He loves it." said the boy's 
mother. "Sometimes he gets a 
bit cranky, but usually he's very 
content." 
Grownski, who grew up in 
Scranton, said he spent a lot of 
time at thP 30ys Club there, 
both as a participant and a 
volunteer. He said the family is 
moving back there and hopes to 
The threesome started from 
Tacoma. Wash .. June ; and 
hopes to make it to Scranton by 
mid-September. The cyclists 
are traveling along the Bike-
Centennial Trail. a network of 
back roads stretching from 
Astoria, Ore., to Yorktown, Va. 
Curtis Martell, president of 
the SIU-C Cycling Club, said 
thousands of bikers use the trail 
each year. He said the trail. 
which was established in 1976, is 
continually being expanded. 
Martell, who works at 
Phoenix CVcles. said that as 
many as 30 cross-eounty bikers 
stop in the store every wf'ek. 
"And that·s just the ones we 
see." he said. "A lot of them 
don't even stop." 
Grownski said hI' and his 
family stopped in Carbondale 
because t~ey heard that 
Phoemx C. des was a good 
place to ~et I'f'pairs done. 
"There are no bike shops 
along the route at all in 
Missouri," he said. "We asked 
everybody where a good bike 
shop was and they said Phoenix 
Cycles." 
He said they also were told 
that the Alpha Tau Omega 
'Buying all those disposable diapers 
has been the biggest expense of the 
whole trip. And they weigh a lot, too.' 
raise about $10.000 for the club. 
which just opened a new facility 
and needs money for new 
~i~!'lent and programs. 
. Pulling the wagon, which was 
built by a com~ny in Oregon, is 
not aU that difficult, Grownski 
said, but kee\ling the youngster 
comfortable IS cosUy. 
"Buying all those disP?SBble 
diapers has been the biggest 
expense of the whole trip," he 
fraternity on campus prOvides 
free lodging for cross-eountry 
bikers. 
"There's really a grapevine 
that forms out on the road," he 
said_ 
tw~w:-;i:J' :::::=s pa;U~ 
into Carbondale as part of 
annther cross-country fund-
raising trek. 
Tim Cahn and Luke Stollings 
ISSe from Page 1 
12,894 applications 3n file. . . 
"If the rate keeps up as It IS 
now then the case wiD be that mo~ students are applying," 
he said. "It's just really hard to 
tell at this point in time." 
Mann said that some students 
wait until they get to schooi in 
the fall to hand in the ap-
plication, so the office will not 
have totals until about a month 
after school begins in the fall. 
Although SlU-C students may 
get less from the ISSC this year. 
Mann said that he expects the 
maximum award for dependent 
students to be increased, as it 
has in past years, to reflect 
increases in tuition and fees. 
Currently, the maximum 
award for SIU-C students per 
semester is $602.75, but Mann 
said he expects the ISSC to 
increase it to $651.35 to reflect 
increases in tuition and the bond 
retirement fee. 
0 •• 1. Lounge 
Pr ••• n .. 
Laell •• _1 •• , 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the ladles 
Guys & Gals Dancing 
Fashion Show 
Sy th. Modeling Conspiracy 
of Herrin 
.. , 
~ ..... "I. A·. l 
, ... .. 'l$. 
are riding from the coa~t of 
Oregon to Washington. D.C .. to 
raise money for Habitat For 
Humanity .an in-
terdenominational C~,ri:.!ian 
organization which helps poQr 
people improve their housing 
~onditions. The cyclists bega.1 
t'leir journey June 5 and hope to 
be in Washington on August 2'.) 
Cl:hn and StOllings ho~ to 
receive pledges totaling s6 per 
mile, which would raise 528,000. 
And whenever possible along 
their 4.500-mile journey. they 
stop and tell people about 
Habitat for Humanity. 
Cahn also took advantage of 
the repair services available in 
Carbondale to replace tire rims 
damaged in a spill he took in 
Missouri. 
Although he did not even own 
a bicycle last summer, Cahn 
said the trip has not been too 
~trenuous. and that he and 
Stollings have been encouraged 
by the hospitality of people 
wherever they go. 
The two are seniors at 
Westminster College in New 
Wilmington. Pa. Cahn said they 
both wantl-d to do something 
special during their last 
"summer of freedom." 
On Sunday morning, Cahn 
spoke and showed !'!ides about 
Habitat fur Humanity to the 
congregation of the Church of 
the Good Sh1herd in Car-
~:~~k!:t~ a~ t~:o~~~g: :r:~ 
Rev. Ted Braun. the church's 
minister. 
Since it was formed in 1976, 
Habitat for Humanity has buill 
thousands of houses across the 
giobe which have been sold to 
low-ilk.'Ome families on a no-
profit no-intel'E"it ba:ois_ 
Muc h of the work 01 HAbitat 
for Humanity has . .,... done in 
Africa, but the 9I"f,-. zatioo has 
u~teSS::: }:inJ~Ia:r 
Ore., to New York City. Homes in East St. Louis and Paducah, 
Ky .• have been b!'iit by Habitat. 
Constructiorl is done by 
volunteers. Wb..l either donate 
their time or are sponst.'red by 
churches. 
The money used to c:Jnstruct 
the new homes is returned to 
HFH through monthly 
payments made over a 20- to 25-
year period. 
Braun said people interested 
in making a pledge or getting 
more information about the 
organization should contact him 
at the church. 
One plus one . .•• 
•. . equals three 
Staff Pboto' by David McCbesney 
Or so it would seem from the above two pbotos of the John Growns~i 
family 01 Scranton, Pa. woo were on a cross-<ountry bicycling tnp 
in an effort to raise money for tbe Scranton cbapter 01 the Boys Cl~ 
01 America. Along for the ride is 17-month~~d Stephen who h~ 
motJter. Berti, says loves to travel. "Sometimes .be gets a bit 
cranky. but usually be's very coatent," ~". GroWDslu said. 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gounnet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended w.th Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based saLce 
served on pita bread. 
Checks no longer accepted. 
Save Time & Trouble. Let U. De'iver 
Daily EiJPtiua, Aupst 2, ua. Paae s 
~&Ganmentaty Should suicide coverage 
be taught to DE writers? 
Playhouse '83 ends 
exceptional season 
AS mE SUMMER semester comes to a close, so does the 
Summer Playhou..-.e '83. The Department of Theater. the School of 
Music and the pJaY!IGUSe members have brought to sru-c what has 
become a tradition of h!~-quality theater. . 
This season, Summer Playhouse drew exceptional attendance, 
averaging 97 percent of capacity in 22 perfonnances of "Harvey," 
"Oliver," "Deathtrap" and "Guys and Dolls." . 
Part of the reason for the exceptional attendance was extenSIon of 
the advertising coverage area coupled with special group ticket 
rates that drew many community, art and church groups from 
Indiana. Kentucky and Missouri. 
Wlm mE EXCELLEST production of "Oliver," an increase 
was also seen in the number of families attending the theater 
together, taking up sla-.:k in the usually slow period around the July 
4 weekend. 
Battling a tight budget and a temporary Jightboard, Summer 
Playhouse presented superbly creative set design, exuberant 
performances and tight production. 
. We also say goodbye and offer our best wishes to Darwin Payn~, 
professor of theater, who has served as SUmmer Playhouse set 
designer and director. The graduate of sru-c and native of Car· 
bondale will resign at the end of this semester to pursue a freelance 
career. 
HIS EXEMPLARY career at sru-c began in 1953 when he 
received a bachelor of arts degree. In 1955 he received his master's 
of fine arts and began teaching in 1957. Since then he has par-
ticipat~ in hundreds of productions in his over 31 years with 
community theaters and stock companies from Boston to New 
Or\~tioD to ba'ling written IIUIDT pays and adaptations., Payne 
baa pub1illbed tat.books OIl stage design. The most recent, ''The 
Sc:erJographic Imagination," was chosen by Choice ms,gazme as one 
of the best academic works 01 J981. -
His creative talent in McLeod Theater and his excellence as a 
teacher will be missed. And. at least until next summer, so will ihe 
enjoyable performances of Summer Playhouse. 
DE should get Shryocks straight 
In your article about Arlie 
Boswell's death. you speak of 
Burnett Shryock being 
president of SINl" in 1916. 
Burnett was 12 years old in 1916. 
His father, H.W Shryock. was 
president. Burnett never was 
president. Such an error is 
inexcusable. - Mn. M. J. 
Myers, Carboadale. 
Editor'. Note: 'I'1Je mistake 
occurred whea tht! writer of the 
obituary eb&ained haup oaad 
informaUoa from a 1978 Daily 
EgypUan story about BosweD 
containmg the same mistake. 
The DE regrets the error. 
A LE1TER TO the editor last 
week asked for an apology from 
the DE for coverage of a story 
about a death which police 
~~t;ncl~~re~t ~c~i: 
sensationalized the story and 
slandered the deceased's name, 
and that the facts pointed to 
homicide 811 just as likely a 
cause of death as suicide. My 
opinion is that the DE handled 
the story appropriately. 
DE faculty managing editor 
Bill Harmon said the story had 
not been sensationalized. 
Harmon: "The story ran on 
an inside page with a small 
headline, and it was a small 
story in terms of length. It was 
handled matter-of-factly and 
was not overplayed." 
WHERE WAS the in-
formation for the story 0b-
tained? 
Harmon: "From the police. 
Our report was an accurate 
representation of what police 
said about the incident and the 
tentative conclusion they had 
reached. The story was 
qualified. It said that tlle death 
appeared to be a S".Jicide and 
that the investigation was 
continuing. That leaves til-: 
investigation open. and if m"re 
facts are uncovered, we will 
report any changes in the 
story." 
Many journalism schools do 
not deal with suicide coverage 
per se in a prescribed course. 
Harmon said he has never dealt 
with suicide coverage in 
journalism courses he's taught. 
Thus. should suicide coverage 
be ta~ght? 
HARMON: "Yes, it's a 
subject that ought to be dealt 
with. perhaps in the reporting 
class or in public affairs 
reporting. But. even though it 
isn't dealt with. our staff 
writers have feelings and know 
the implications of suicide. 
They are not callous about it." 
Editorial ~ge editor Jay 
Small said SUIcide coverage had 
not been dealt with in his 
jcumalism coursework. 
Small: "About the closest to it 
was learning the format for 
writing an obituary in Jour-
nalism 310." (Journalism 310 is 
the f.irst writing course in a 
new£-editorial major's 
sequence.) 
Small thinks suicide coverage 
should be taught. I agree. 
Suicide coverage should be first 
introduced in a required course 
for news-fllitorial majors. But I 
also consider it imperative that 
some DE editor should discuss 
suicide cove!"age prior to the 
beginning of each semester 
with, in particwar, the DE 
police beat reporter to heighten 
that reporter's awareness that 
such stories are to be handled 
accurately. matter-of-factly, 
and with a certain degree of 
empathy. 
FIFTEEN NEW FACES 
To be sure, several DE 
staffers have stubbed their 
ethical toes this summer, but 
there is hardly a reporter or 
editor alive who hasn't. The 
:iummer has had its peaks and 
valleys, but mostly there have 
been plateaus. according to 
Harmon. 
Reflecting on what was and 
will be. Harmull" assessment 
of the past a.ld fut..:.~ is: 
"The bigJ'5t :Jeadline this 
summer was the sru-c budget 
and the fmanciaJ plight of 
higher education. And there 
was the 11th hour drama of the 
tax biD's passage. Ginny Lee 
did a competent job of keeping 
abreast 01 those things, but 
she'D be leaving this fall for a 
master's program in public 
affairs reporting at Sangamon 
State. 
"KAREN TORRY will be our 
designated hitter this fall. 
covering county government, 
politics and general assign-
ments. John Schrag will return 
to writing from being editor. He 
will be a utility man-<lesignaled 
hitter type. Paula Finlay has 
showed enterprise and abilitv in 
her first term and will COver 
city government. 
"Jay Small's work as 
editorial page editor this 
summ('r has been superb. He'll 
return this fall as editorial page 
editor. 
"We'll also get several back 
from internships. Sherry 
Chisenhall is at Harrisburg 
She'll be our sports editor. Pal 
WiDiams is at the Southern 
Illinoisan and wiD be on city 
news. Jennifer Phillips ..... iil 
return to the police beat after 
interning at the Peoria Journal· 
Star, and Phil Fiorini will be on 
the administrative beat after 
interning at the Sterling 
Gazette, Dan Devine. our sports 
editor this summer, wants to 
move into general news. and 
Rod Stone, who has been a 
reporter and associate editor 
will be our student editor thIS 
fall. 
"We will also have morE' nt''' 
stafi members this fall than In 
the past. FiftE'en new faces" 
OM2J1i)SMA"i 
RETURS! 
To 
Several weeks ago I asked DI:: 
staff members to respond to a 
survey. One finding was that Rfi 
percent of th!· staffers thought 
there was a need for an om· 
budsman at the DE. No staffer 
said there was not a need. ThE' 
staffers also assigned grades to 
their ethical performance (a 
mean grade score of 3.16) and 
grades to the DE's overall til 
ethical performance (a mean 1 
grade score of 2.701. Those are 
B- and C grades. Considering all 
that is written about grade 
inflation, the grades are 
eyebrow-raising. 
Which leads to: Will I con· 
tinue as ombudsman this fall" 
I'd like to. Six of the summer 
DE staff are either former or 
current students of mine. In the 
fall, more of my former 
students return to the DE. and I 
enjoy watching them and new 
DE staff acquaintances develop 
as writers and editors. Perhaps 
another "old" face will return 
~ad diesel drivers should try college cars 
~ A LOT OF General Motors 
diesel owners are upset these 
days about soaring and in-
creasingly frequent repair 
costs, I discovered in an article 
in my Sunday newspaper. 
Their cars are poorly built. 
the owners say. The repair costs 
are exorbitant and seem never-
ending, they contend. And the 
autos produce enough noise, 
smoke. leaked fluid and general 
misery to make them good and 
mad. 
In fact, they're mad enough in 
some cities to organize under 
assumed acronyms and fight 
Detroit as a team. In Chicago, 
it'll GM Diesel Users Deman-
din2 Satisfaction IGM DUDS); 
in Portland. it's Di~!gate; in 
New York, it's Lemon on 
Wheels. And. in the proper 
California spirit of one-
upsmanship, a San Diego group 
calls itself Dissatisfied Owners 
of¥G~~~~omotive Diesels 
lOST MEMBERS of these 
n ''''shift consumer groups 
GM midsize and large 
I., 
. ,..~ :, 
diesel cars from the 1978 to 1981 
generation. Many of the 
dastardly diesels are massive 
Buicks. Oldsmobiles and 
Cadillacs. 
One woman in the Chicago 
area said her 1980 Cadillac had 
been in the shop 29 times: "I 
drive a loaner car half the 
time," she told the Chicago Sun-
Times. "We're the laughing 
stock of the neighborhood." 
Any neighborhood that guf-
faws at a woman who couJd 
afford a Cadillac diesel in the 
heat of recession in 1911O is the 
kind of neighborhood I wish I 
could live in. At least she gets to 
drive her Caddy half the time. 
H this woman and her feUow 
diesel-owning complainants 
saw what most college sbD:nts 
drive, they'd stop grumb.ling 
and be happy with a loaner. I 
know I would. 
Jay 
Small 
Editorial Page Editor 
noisemakers home and open a 
jar of caviar. Tbis car baa 
COI1Ien!d the market on all 
those miseries. 
It is a 1975 Chrysler Newport, 
dark green with rust trim (the 
trim was instaDed by nature 
not the fac~). My father still 
owns the car, though I drive and 
mE CAR I DRIVE may not take care of it in its old age. Dad 
be a diesel, but if noise, smoke, promises (threatens?) on or.-
leaks and frequent repairs are casion to give it to me for 
all diesel owners have to Chrlsbnas. 
grumble about, they might as It's a banged-up, worn-out, 
well . drive"1heir -big; 'shin)' oogas.guzzJing rust bucket-witlt 
spastic turn signals and a fuel 
gauge chroniclilly positioned at 
a quarter-tank. I love it, but 
that's no excuse 
AND I KNOW that misery is 
shared by many college 
students here and elsewhere. U 
there's a hood up on or near 
campus, you can bet the head 
under it is that of a miserable 
student trying to wind up a 
beloved old -Pinto, Vega or 
Volkswagen just one more lime. 
Just about any student who 
owns one of these misery-
mobiles has heard all the gulf 
from bike riders and 
pedestrians: ''Sell that heap 
and bu) a bike. You'D be 
happier," they teD you. Or, 
"Walking is much better for 
you. That budtet-ol-bolts of 
yours isa·t 9'Ofth the'trouble." 
Come on, folks. This is 
America. OUr love of cars made 
wastefullazinesa the rage. The 
least we can do is live up to our 
.OWD standards. 
. I PROPOSE • different lip-
..... _-abIdenta _bet Wkilt 
out of the misery of middle-aged 
jalopies: collective bargaining 
H diesel owners can do it, so can 
we. 
But we might as well forget 
arguing with Detroit. The Big 
Four automakers aren't about 
to let a group of coUege smart· 
alecks get in the way of planned 
obsolescence. Still, we mildlt 
put some pressure Tor 
retribution on all the used car 
dealers and private citizens in 
the country that sold us our 
four-wheeled follies. 
H that OOI!Sn't .work, we could 
always form a political action 
committee. Gel those can-
didates that won't support 
uolimited warranties for the 
garbage scows we have to drive 
out of office. 
I EVEN HAVE an acronym 
for our organizatioD (wbat 
prosperous car-owner gripe grour would be witbout one?) 
that believe fits the situation: 
the Colleg&-Age RoadhandlerS 
Stuck In Corporate Klunkers. 
What'. that spell? CARSICK 
-ofCOUlV. .., 
Hi.gh.tech, health care jobs 
show growth signs, panel says 
Indian Movement spokesman 
claims Peltier 'railroaded' 
WA.<;,HINGTON lAP) - High careers in the 808? Again, not as 
tec~,lowtechornotech? Where much as vou might think." 
are the jobs of today - and Crane said. "High tech will 
tomorrow? change the way work is per· 
A group of experts provided formed and where it's per· 
some of the answers at a recent formed, but it will not. for the 
career workshop sponsored by most part. in my OJl!nion. 
the National Council of Career chan~e careers. I'm afraid high 
Women; tb~ Capital Press tech IS this year's fad. pushing 
Women. an affiliate of the aside last year's fad. 
National Federation of Press "What we have here is a 
W ome,,; and the Clairol Loving distinction without a difference 
Care &holarship Program. - high tech, low tech. no tech-
Among the panelists were the terms don't matter. What 
Anita Gates of New VI';-iI; City. does matter, whether you're 
c~t::r:f ;~~ ~c:t 8~~,~j~~~ ~= o:t~n a~~~:~tt;; r!~ 
Howard Crane, a senior vjce whether it's high tech but 
president of MCI Com· whether it's high growth, and I 
munications Corp_ in can only define high growth 
Washington. unofficially as any company I 
Ms. Gates said the two fastest wish I owned stock in." 
growing job fields are high Crane said most of the new 
technology and health care, jobs will be in traditional oc· 
because "technology is eupations, not in technical ones. 
everywhere," and because a and that f~er than one·lltird 
large segment of the nation's will be for engineers dnd 
population is aging and is in technicians. 
need of health care. Ms. Gates sain tllClt in ad· 
Crane agrees about the dition to health care, there will 
growth in job opportunities in be job ~ties in the 
the healtt, care field but not in following fields: travel, ac-
the fielrl of high technology, counting, paramedical work, 
perha~ because Ms. Gates' the repair of computers. vicleo 
definiHiln of high tech is and business equipmc:nt, ill-
somewbat broader than surance, banking and I"eal 
Crane's. estate. 
Crane said high tech is of· She said it's important to 
ficially defined as any industry remember that "gJuts follow 
where research and develop- sho!'lages," so, for this reason, 
ment expenditures and the she doesn't recommend 
number of technical employees training to be a computer 
runs twice as high as the programmer or systems 
average of all U.S. manufac· analyst because the number of 
turiJ1g. persons trained to do these jobs 
"But don't bother writing that IS higher than the number of 
down because onl~ 36 of m jobs that are available." 
industries in thIS country Crane suggests job-seekers 
lilY." he said. "These in- look at those things that net'd ~ makers of lab equipment, doing in society that aren't 
aircraft, computersaod electric being done weD, aod then figure 
components. It does not include out better -)'5 of cIaiD« them. 
companies that are among the 
decade's fastest IJ'Owiag He said teaclU.ag. "th care 
businesSeS." and law eafon:ement are three 
New hillb tech industries wiD areas where there'. plenty of 
account for only a fraction of • room for im~ent and no 
total U.S. employment ~l990, . sign of slackening demand. 
he said whife the num r of "Oft_"'_" IS' a1so a good field, _ 
high teclt jobs created in the ~
next decade will be less than he said, particularly for those 
half of the 2 million jobs ~t people who are good at 
have been lost in manufacturing devising, explaining and selling 
in the past three years. solutions to people's money 
"Will high tech cbange problems. 
Crane has one fin'tl word 
about technology. 
"Now, don't get me wrong 
about technology, I'm part of it 
and I believe it's going to playa 
tremendous role in helping us 
revitalize and tranform our 
basic industries and helping us 
invent some brand new ones," 
he said. 
"But," Crande added. "the 
job is not going to be done by 
technicians in white coats, it's 
going to be done mostly by the 
same kinds of people who have 
done it before. people who have 
curiosity, imagination Itnd 
nerve, and people with proven 
skills of management and 
communicatiuons . . . We are 
putting very new and exc:Jng 
tools at society's disposal, but 
they are only tools, and as 
always, how they're used will be 
up to you and me." 
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By Robert GreeD 
starr Writer 
As a member of the Leonard 
Peltier Defense Committee, 
Steve Robideau has traveled far 
and wide telling the story of his 
i~prisoned fri"!Dd to whoever 
wlll lend an eai. 
He found a receptive audience 
of about 30 people Thursday at 
the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Carbondale, and 
although the young man from 
South Dakota was soft-spoken, 
~ was also blunt in accusing 
the federal government of 
"railroading" Peltier. 
Like Robideau. Peltier ill a 
leader of the Ameri~an Indian 
Movement. Unlike Robideau, 
Peltier's travels are confined 
within the Marion Federal 
Penitentiary whel'P he is ser-
ving two life sentences for the 
murder of t.vo FBI agents 
during a shoot-out at the Pine 
Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota in 1975. 
As Robideau teils it, Peltier is 
not a criminal but a political 
prisoner who was framed by a 
federal government intent 01' 
destroying the leadership of 
AIM and on finding a scapegoat 
for the killing of the two FBI 
agents. 
Robideau described the 
reservation at the time of the 
shooting as a virtual war zone, 
with hundreds of FBI agents, 
National Guard troops and state 
and local police searching for 
possible suspects in the shoot· 
out. 
The "occupation army" 
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engaged in house-to-house 
searches, threatened reser· 
vation residents and coerced 
statements implicating four 
suspects in the shootill6. in-
cluding Peltier, Robideau said. 
Knowing that he was a 
suspect and fearing for his life, 
Peltier fled to Canada. The 
other three suspects were 
arrested and later aquitted of 
the murder charges, but after 
being extradited and tried 
Peltier was convicted and has 
been imprisoned for seven 
years. Robideau said. 
Besides coercing testimony. 
Robideau said the FBI also 
fabricated evidence. committed 
perjury and obstructed justice. 
He said the federal government 
was especially intent on con-
victinel Peltier because he was 
and remains one of the top 
leaders of A 1M. 
"We have difficulty telling 
people about the injustice in 
Leonard's case because people 
don't believe we have political 
prisoners in this country." 
Robideau said. "But believe 
me. we do. and a number of 
them are Indians. ,. 
In recent years the Peltier 
case has been a rallying point 
for American Indian and civil 
rights activists who maintain 
that Peltier did nol receive- a 
fair trial. 
Last December Peltier was 
de~lied a motion for a new trial 
ail(} a new judge. His supporters 
are now seeking an evidentiary 
hearing so thai Peltier's 
SH PELTIER. Page 15 
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Amuzement Pari, cut a groove 
Hy T_E. Sparks 
l<:ntenainDleDt Editor 
Mixing their own originals 
with covers of other artists' 
tunes, Amuzement Park on 
Thursday led a crowd outside 
Shryock Auditorium through 
two rather short sets that 
nonetheless had it grooving. 
The weather, as it has been 
for aU of the Sunset Concerts, 
was hot - but that didn'l keep 
the crowd away. In fact. many 
of aboul 4,500 who attended 
were on their feet before the 
finish of the second song -
something of a rarity at these 
events. 
coConcertn 
-.ReVIeW ~' 
Anot.her thing worth noting 
was the sound. For the first 
time this season at a show on 
the Shryock st.eps, the sound 
was good. Whether you were up 
front or back by the fountain, 
the music and vocals were clear 
and loud enough to be heard. 
"Who Do You Love" and the 
much-~'equested "So Inspired." 
These songs had even more of 
the racially-mixed crowd up on 
their ieet and swaying to the 
SOUllri:; 
A new LP is expected from with ROier Moore 
these folks within a month. The and 
album will feature several TARZAN 
contribut!()ns by members of 
Toto and is t1elllg produced by with 80 Oeret< 
Rufus leader. David "Hawk" PIiI1l$_ ... PIiIlES 
Wolinski. It will be interestir,g "' .. "7:JO 
to see the direction they takt ,.",,,., 
--:--~~~~~~ 
--~-
Opening with "We'd Love to 
Groove You," followed by 
Micbael Jackson's "Billie 
Jean" and David Bowie's 
"Let's Dance" Amuzement 
Park did its beSt to live up to its 
claim of "an amuzement park 
of sound." 
Staff Photo by David MeCheiney 
Lead singer aJ!4t guitarist Darryl Em. of ADlazeDleDt Park. 
The highlight, by far. of the 
first set was the song that 
brought Amuzement Park to 
nationwide attention - the 
group's (irst single, "Groove 
funk and rhythm ;,:rtd blues, the 
type of songs that cry out for the 
punctuation and accents of a 
horn section. 
Up<n announcing the drop-
ping of the horn section, the 
group's management statf>d 
that with the use of a syn-
thesizer. horns just weren't 
needed anymore. Aaron Samal 
on kevboards did add some nice 
frills: though something was 
definitely missing. 
. Your Blues Away." 
Following an intermission 
that seemec:' as long as the first 
set, the band returned to cruise 
through a decidedly different 
version of Donna Summer's 
"Hard for the Money," which 
featured some soulful falsetto 
singing. 
Wher~ the hornless 
Amuzement Park excels, 
however, is not the fast funk. It 
is with slow, soulful ballads 
featuring the group's smooth 
harmonies - songs such as 
The band's sets were made up 
of predominantly up-tempo r--------- (Clip ond SavIt) .--------~ 
FALL S~MESTER 
CIPS SERVICE APPLICATION 
If you will have need of Central f1iinais Public 
Service Company electric and/ or natural gas service 
during the summer and fall semesters, you mu.t AI): 
ply in person to have your .. rvice connected . 
. If you plan to live in the Carbondale Distri-:t, which 
includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville and 
Makanda. yO'J should apply tar service at aur 
C:Jrbandale office at 334 N. lI!inais Avenue. 
Your application should be made at least twa 
wariting dayS prior to the desired date of service 
CCIhIl8Clian, No taIephone applications will be accaptad, 
In moking application, you will need personal iden-
tificotlon, such as your drivers license, SIU identifl· 
catiOl"l card, or other acceptable identification, 
CIPS offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to ":30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, except holidays. No service 
connections will be mode outside these regular 
worldng hC?''':.i. 
I C.-niAL IU.'NOt.. J ! pu.Lle •• "VIC. caM""N~ 
., • (CllptmdSove). ._ 
J.. 
PaIfP .. o.u, £cyptiM. AIJIUIl J, 1_ 
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With the price of fine jewelry today. it's good to 
know that a jeweIfy-quality Siladium ring IS now more 
affordable than ever Save-am c'loose from a variety 
of beautiful styles. ihen personalIZe Y\lUI' nng with cus-
tom options that express your tastes, your interests. your 
achievements. 
Every fine Siladium ring IS crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the 
ArtC:uved Full Ufefime Watranty. Now. at these specii" savingsIlR]G~YE[J the value is exceptionall Don't miss this opportunit)- to get a 
beautiful buy 011 a fine Siladlum ring. Visit the ,A;iC'.arveci . 
Ring Tabte soon CL ASS RINGS. INC 
This Week! 
Dale Au .. :t.Au .. 6 Tme 9am-4:3Opm Place Univenl~800;;;...;:;.;b=tore.;:;..;..;:,--__ _ 
DepoaIt Requirad. MastarC.d 01 VIS8 Ac::cer:*Id. ~ .. ~ 0- AingI. InC 
n,· Tt'rn Lt'\·t'ckt' 
siarr Writt'r 
While most students are 
getting their act together for the 
fall semester. The l\IarchinlZ 
Salukis will be on their wav to 
their first per~ormance. . 
The marching band will be 
stepping off its ~eason with ail 
appearance at the Knights of 
the Cauhnower f:ar dinner on 
~londay. Aug. 22 This 
~~lia:rlY·~~~:!. g~~1 c~~~ 
leaders that support St. Louis' 
professional sports team!>. 
The appearance is bit ex-
traordinary for a rr.arching 
band - the entire marching 
band will come marching into a 
sit-down dinner at the ('hase 
Park Plaza in St. Louis to ~:ay 
the Star Spangled BanDer. 
This rare set up is only the 
beginning of another big season 
for the band. Mike Hanes said. 
Hanes is a faculty member wit.'l 
the School of Music and has 
beer. directing the band for 18 
years. 
Although this season dOt'Sn't 
have a World Series appearance 
on the horizon yet, it does have a 
Monday night football game 
appearance at Busch Stadium. 
Stair Photo by Brian Howe 
Mike H:iDell, director 01 the :\IIarching Salu.lds, leads the band during last year's World Series. 
Hanes said he is sho~ting for a 
bigger unit, too. Last year the 
band numbered about lqu, and 
the size of this year's group will 
depend "on how many show 
up," Hanes said. 
The band is open to anyone at 
the university who plays an 
instrument, Hanes said. 
Students n~c not be music 
majors. Las: year 60 to 70 
percent of thf' members weren't 
music majo~s. Hanes said. 
The band s repertoire will be 
one of variety. "That's another 
thing we take pride in." Hanes 
said. 
Hanes p!2.:-.s on trying some 
big bana -!lund. along with 
contempcrdry tunes. The 
band's baSl~ orientation to jazz 
~.Il be furthE'r explored. with 
some "oldy-mQldy" jazz tunes 
as well as jazz styles 
E!5tablished morE recently. like 
that of Chuck Mangione. Hanes 
said. 
"We'll try anything we think 
w:li tum !In an audience and will 
be fun," Hanes said. 
The Marching Salukis will 
ai;;o be introducing two new 
fight !Songs to the' football 
crowds this year. Alumnus E-ob 
Pina wrote one of the songs and 
music student Jon Patton wrote 
the other one. 
Craig Ryter:-ki wiJi be 
retu.'i1ing as Drum Major for 
his fifth season and David T. 
~~n~~s~~o~~:~H t~~ !~~:r 
Dn~m Major p6"ition 
The Marchir.g Salukis will bt, 
trying to instill some spirit into 
the home crowd at the first 
game, which has been adopted 
as the Saluki spirit show. 
Anyone interested in Joining 
the band should contact Mike 
Panes at the School of Music. 
E'ich member receives two 
hours credit. 
'Kr!lll' is yet another sc;"fi bore 
By Matt Holdrege 
Student Writer ~.~ CRevlr::'H.;.-The movie "Krull" seems to 
be a part of a new genre of 
mmmaking. Severa] science' plot and screenplay that has 
fiction adventure films have been used for y"ars in film and 
been released recently. The television. Most "formula" 
rr:ost notable of course is the mms acheive some success but 
"Star Wars" series. never &,; much as an original 
Since "Star Wars" was such a mm dc.es. The "fonnula" style 
big box office smash. it is Jl() is used basicaUy by filmmakers 
wonder that there have beeJl who are too afraid to deviate 
several attempts to cash in 01) f:.-om a standard. 
its style. They have the same !)'pe of 
Unfortunately. "Krull" didn't characters, the same situations, 
copy the right aspects of ~rge and the same buildup to the 
Lucas's filmmaking to achieve climax. Only the names have 
success. It has a deliberate and been changed to protect tJw 
highly predictable plot which is 
quite boring to endure. The 
cllclracterization also ~ets the 
same marks. "Krull" reeks of 
being a "fonnuL," film. 
A "furmula" film is that 
which uses 9n ola triea and true 
MJu MaJ', believe 
what goes on 
~ 
• ThruThura 
(I: IS. 3:15.5:3001.15).1:45.9-,55 
innocent. 
"Krull" starts _t WltII the 
bad guy making trouble. He 
kidnaps the beautiful girl and • 
tries to coeJ\":e her to marry 
him. He doesn't seem to notice 
the difference between his 
tligantic insect ~Jien-type body 
and her delicate little hum.:.n 
~~n her boyfriend begins to 
band together a group of good 
guys to save the planet and his 
laay. The good guys are made 
liD of the young handsor.Jp. 
bOyiriend, a couple of wi~ old 
men. a cowardly but benign 
ROB JACQUELINE 
LOWE BISSET 
CL/\SS 
.. """'.-.. ..-....... ~ 
BLEUFLAMBE 
TIJES. NITES 754 Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00) 
WED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00) 
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30.9:30am 
4:0C'· 7 :OOpm 
801 E. Main 
ph. 549-4841 
Hrs. Born-20m 
Now taking applications for 
• 83·84 student employment. 
Woodshop experience desh'able. 
Must have current ACT 
on file. Also looking 
for instructors 
for <'it painting, 
stained glass. silk· 
screen, pattery, fibers, 
sewing skills. Bring 
examples of work; deadline 
Aug. 4. Applv at the Craft 
Shop, Student Center, lower 
level. 453·3636. 
~~t' 
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'Farewell Tour'albllm offers 
retrospective of go~d music 
8) T.E. Sparks 
fo:lllertainmen& Edit. 
The Doobie Brothers' latest, 
and last, effort - a live two-
record set put together- from the 
group's farewell tour - is mar: 
than just a fitting cOOa to a 
career filled with making en-
joyable music. 
The set is a \;able collection 
of music from almost every 
facet of that career. Ranging 
from the Doobies' first hit 
"ListE'n to the Music," to 
"Minute by Minute," the album 
offers a musical JlI'OW"'SSion 
through the evolution of the 
group's sound. 
Unlike most Iivt" records, 
"Farewell Tour" loses almost 
'lOthing, track for track, from 
the studio .... ersions of its songs. 
In fact, in some cases, the songs 
are enhanced upon live per· 
formance. 
What is also interesting is the 
contrast demonstrated by the 
song selections of the records. 
There is pretty mucb an equal 
sharing of the pre- and post-
Michael McDonald Doobies 
sound. 
Before McDonald joined the 
group, the band was a guitar-
sounding band that reveled in 
its party sound. Following his 
arrival, to the consternation of 
several of the band's members, 
the group acquired a soft.)r 
blues leaning thaI was 
showcased n;QStJy 011 songs 
de.ding with reJau\.!nships. 
Throughout the LP. the two 
styles of tlJe group alternate. On 
,".bum courte!'lY of Piau' 
Records 
side one, the listenl!r is treated 
first to McDonald's "Takin' it to 
the Streets" follc,,~'ed by the 
;-owdy "Jesus is J'JSt Alright" 
Side two has "What a Fool 
Believes" back to back with 
"Black Water." Sides one and 
two showcase the contrast 
betwef'n the older and newer 
sound 
Side three with the exception 
of McDonald's "You Belong to 
Me," features the two other 
dimensions of the Doobies. 
"Slat Key Soquel Rag" and 
"Steamer Lane Breakdown" 
showcase L'le bluegrass-picking 
that influenced several of the 
bp.no's members, while 
guitarist Patrick Simmons' 
"~th City Midnight Lady" 
exhibits thai even the prp-
1't!cDonald Doobies had a wtoy 
with a Ilail"o. 
The highlights of the LP, 
however, can be found aT! side 
four. Its four cuts are worth the 
price of an LP. The first two are 
the never·beCore-released 
gems. "Diana" and "Don't 
~tart Me Talkin' ... 
30th exhibit, once again, the 
two sides to the Doobie Brothers 
coin. "Diana" is McDonald at 
his best - a blues ballad 
featuring his "blu~yed soul" 
voice. "Don't Start Me Talkin' " 
is more along the lines of a 
rhythm and blues shuffle. 
While it is no surprise that the 
final two selections serve as the 
encores for both the shows and 
the LP. the appearance of 
founding member Tom John-
stone to sing lead on them is a 
surprise. 
The cuts, "China Grove" and 
"Long Train Hunnin,' .. 
originally rocketed the group to 
superstardom - with Johnstone 
at the helm. Johnstone, unable 
to handle the pressures of 
almost non-stop shows retired 
for several years from the 
music scene. The hiatus rloesn't 
seem to have hurt his '·oice. 
However familiar someone 
may be with the Doobie 
Brothers, the "Farewell Tour" 
LP offers something for almost 
everyol'e. 
KRULL from Page 7 
fool, a young loveable kid (no 
robots in this one), a group of 
softhearted toughies, and a 
quiet, but powerful giant who 
has an old score to settle with 
the bad guy 
bau guys wit.h it, or even are dying aU around him due to 
perhai'S just a rabbit for dinner_inferior weapons, yet he waits 
But no, ~ !"us "the Blade" ir. till the very end to use his 
his pocket and lreeps it there "Blade." 
until the very end oC the film. By that time, the audience is 
Throughout the movie he thoroughly bored and the 
m GOLD 'AIlE 'I", 
IJ1Inn'-' 
IIIpPurim 
IIt .. ra 
II tUb 
FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 
S2~I~O 
.11 S. IIlInol. 
"6LD ~IN lJtOOM 
~ulllmef ~1\!1 
LUNCH SERVED 11:00 AM ·1:30 PM 
lJlf~heo~jpecials 
Tuesday. Aug 2 
Pita Bre~d SandWich Basket 
Your choice of ::hicken or tuna salad topped with 
tomatoes, lettuce or alfalfa sprouts. Served With fresh 
trui: and potato chips $3.00 .~~.,. Wedraday. Aug. 3 
Chicken Imp-erial 
Breast of chicken, shavf'.,,j ham, cold asparagus spears, 
So!!'Ved on rye toast, topped with Thousand Island 
dressing. 
TlIW'!Id!P;, Aug 4 
Toasted Texan 
$3.25 
Shaved roast beef with swiss cheese grilled on rye 
bread. Served With potato sa~d. 
Fttday. Aug. 5 $2.95 
Il&r.BY..:rsw-~ 
Turkey slices, copped tanatoes, lettuce an avocOOo 
serwd In a atspy ~OSt~ Your choice of dressing. 
$2.75 
Finally, against incredible 
odds. and after numerous 
killings on both sides, our 
heroes be:lt the bad guy and live 
happily ever after 
keeps the powerfl.ll weapon in "miracle gimmiclr" is lost "'ea!<. We will open Aug. 22,1983 
;::C':ffiff.fM;iiiii;'~~-~F~'~NI..A~L·EiixiiAiMP.iiiINiilAnT·IO·NI .•• -r 
Sounds familiar. doesn't it. 
One important thir.;:; U.." 
"Krull" misses out 011 is the 
"miracle gimmick." "Star 
Wars" had "T~!' Force." 
"Krull" has Ll-te magic five-
point blade which is shown on 
all the posters and com-
mercials. 
In the beginning of the film we 
see the young king climb a 
mountain in search of the 
mystical blade After about five 
minutes of boring mountain 
scenes, he finally finds "the 
Blade." 
You expect him to show off all 
the magical powers 0" the 
blade, Maybe kill a couple of 
....... 
. coultl COI'NCf your 
..,... .... W. Help, 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
,'03 s. Wnhington 
CaItiondIIf. IIfd'lOil82901 
818-457-8''l7 
I SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
I Beca\Be of the 6mit.ed !UI'!;c,- ~ examiIIation J)I!riod!I avaiJa.JJle, I 110 departmental examinf,tioo times are IIC'beduIed for tbe I =~~owing IY.JiDts are pb-tint!nt to tbe final exam-
I 
,I 
1983 grads !'eceive fe '1)er job offer8; 
u'omen'8 saiarie8 8till tag, 8urvey 8ay8 
IlETHLEHEM, Pa. lAP) - the number of offers dropped. 
The improvement in the the council said. 
n;llion's economy has not Thesurveywasbasedondala 
helped 1983 college graduates. submitted by 185 placement 
who found a sharp deereas .. in oUices and 160 colleges and 
the nllmber of job offers from universities. 
Ihl' previous year. according to The council said thatvhile 
a sutvey by the College many employers had few, r job 
I'lacement Council Inc. openings, (he decrease in of-
About 33,600 mfers went to ferings might have happened 
,tudent .. graduating ,,;th four- bi'cat~se graduates accepted 
,'rar degrees in 1983. compared offen. more quickly i~ 51.290 a year ago, the cl)Uncii The 'council found that the 
,ald. number of job offers to 
But the council found that the engineers continued to decline 
JOh market improved for for the second year. 
humanities majors, who found Women continued to receive 
,ltghtly more opportunities offers for lower starting 
~waiting them this year and a salaries in all fields except 
~ 6 percent increase in starting economics, in which women 
,alaries, to $16,560. averaged $19.116 a year com· 
Petroleum engineers con- pared to ".n average starting 
'lnued to command the highest pay for men of $19,056, the 
starting salaries. at $30,816, but council said. 
Speaker: Block doctors 
may suffer from success 
CHICAGO <AP) - Not only 
do blacks have mOl'e difficulty 
than whites getting into and 
through medi{'al school. but 
success can bring devastating 
guilt over blacks left behind. 
speakers said Monday at a 
cot1vention of black physicians. 
In addition. blacks who have 
"made it" often experience 
rage when they find that suc-
cess does not always bring the 
power expected, said D •. 
Jeanne Spurlock, deputy 
medical director of minority 
and national affairs for the 
Washington, D.C.-based 
American Psychiatric 
Association. 
"They play the game by all 
the rules and when they Ilet 
close to the top, the rules are 
changed," said Spltrlock. 
"You sb!.' can go only so far." 
H~::"stun:~~a;U-~cx;a 
good example of a man suf-
fering ~uch frustrations, 
Spurlock told a reporter after 
addressing psychiatrists among 
the more than 2.500 black 
physicians at the 88th annual 
convention of the 13,000-
member National Medica!' 
Association. an association of 
black physuJans. 
Washington and his sup-
porters may fn1 that a con-
tinuing legislati"~ standoff with 
a City Council bloc dominated 
by white aldermen is a bitter 
pill to swallow, said Spurlock, a 
former Chicagoan. 
;Vashington's bloc of 21 
supporters in the so-member 
council includes the 16 black 
aldermen, while the majority 
bloc is comprised of 28 whites 
and one Hispanic alderman. 
Sprt1l'lock said blacks who 
hdp put the former 
congressman in City Hall on 
April 12 also may be angry that 
he h~ been unable to exercise 
as much control as did the late 
Mayor Richard J. Daley. 
Chicago's governmel't 
structure provides the mayo. 
relatively little power. although 
many Chicagoans who 
remember Daley's 21;year 
reign are unaware of that. 
The guilt that successful 
blacks often experience is "like 
being a Nazi concentration 
camp surviv(lr - they feel 
SUilty that UJey were saved and 
thIer loved ones are dead," 
Spurlock said. 
One successful black com-
mitted suicide after leavfug his 
job with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission to 
become an executlve in a 
largely white corporatioo. an 
example of black guil' "over 
those we leave behind," she 
said. 
"Many as they climb the 
corporate larlder stiD realize 
they are powerless. They have 
guilt. not to menti.m depression 
and sometimes alreme anger. 
This interferes with work 
performance." she said. 
Soviet leaders questionU .S. 
'reliability' as grain supplier 
WASHINGTON - u.s. of-
ficials. respollding to Soviet 
concerns that I\merica be a 
reliable grain sUPlllier, dropped 
the so-called "escape clause" in 
negotiating the new long·term 
grain agreement with the 
Kremlin, the delegation's 
leader said l.!onday. 
"Clearly, the embargc and 
the reliability of Amenc/> as a 
supplier was the major issue 
di5('uss.'!d by the Soviet side." 
Robert LighthLer of the U.S. 
Trade Representative's office 
said. referring to the IS-month 
grilin embargo. 
"They thought they couldn't 
depend on this country for 
delivery of products." 
Lighthizer said in briefing 
Senate Agriculture Committee 
members on the recently 
concluded negotiations. 
The expiring grain agreement 
containeO a provision allowing 
the United States to reduce or 
suspend deliveries to the So,;et 
l'nion in the case of a 1'0.,.,· 
modity shortage. There \\as no 
similar clause aHowing the 
Soviets to aborgate their 
responsibilities under the 
agreement. 
"They look.e<~ upon it a~ an 
escape for us when they had no 
comparable escape." 
Lighthizer said. 
-Campus Briefs-
A PICNIC will be held by the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement from 4 to 9 p.m. 
Friday at the Murphysboro 
Riverside Park. Picnickers are 
asked to bring a food dish and 
something to grill 
A FUND-RAISING event for 
Tooch of NatUl\~, wiu be hpld 
(rom noon to 8:30 p.m. Aug. 13 
at Touch of Nature, Camp Two. 
Sirloin steaks will be broiled, 
American Indian style. on 
hardwood coals. Baked potato, 
salad, dessert and drink are 
included in the price of $25 per 
individual and S40 per couple. 
Ti~F. "OMANLY Art of 
Breasti~ng wiD be discussed 
at the La Leche League meeting 
at 9 a.m Aug. 10 at 748 S. 
Dh'ision St., Carterville. 
AN AMATEUR hour will be 
held by t~e Murphysboro Area 
&nior Citzen's Club at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday. The club is at 17 
N. 14th St.. Murphysboro. 
He said the decision to arop 
the escape clause in the new 
five-year pa~, "is consistent 
with the president's position 
that we're not going to use short 
supply as a reason to em· 
bargo." 
Under Secretary of 
Agriculture Daniel Amstutz 
said that current excess sup-
plies of American grain m;lke 
such a provision urmecessary. 
The new agreement. an· 
nounced last Thursday. calls for 
the Soviet Union to purchase at 
least 9 million metric tons of 
V.S. wheat. com and possibly 
soybeans each year The ex-
piring agreement set a 
mimmum purchase level of 6 
million metric tons. A metric 
ton is 2.205 pounds. 
The pact also allows the 
SovIets to buy up to another 3 
million metric tons a year. 
bringing to 12 million tons the 
amount of grain they can 
purchase without further U.S 
approval. The limit in the ex· 
pinng agreement was 8 million 
metric tons. 
Lighthizer and Amstutz said 
the l'.S. delegation tried to 
include products other than 
basic grains in the new 
agreement but the Soviets 
declined becaw.~ "Ihev un· 
derstood now thai in no way 
were they limited in buying 
processerl agricultural 
products. ,. 
Amstutz said he hoped groups 
interested in selling processed 
goods or commodities other 
than wheat and corn will 
establish contracts with the 
Soviets to spur sales. 
Both men also said they ex· 
pect grain trade with the 
People's Republic of China to 
return to normal now that the 
U.S. has reached a trade 
agreement on textiles with that 
nation. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS 
Immediate openings Available in 
Foreign Medical School 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR o I::. "T AL & VET SCHOOLS 
LOANS AVAILABLE 
FOR FURTHER DETAilS AND lOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
Dr. Manley (716) 832-0763/882·2803 
r~-------------~ I KutntiCJll! I ;. k"dqucu-ten, 
'1A-"" The most compl..~fe stock of natu,.al I I • '. '-:~>'" foods and vitam,ns ;" Southern I II,nOlS I I '~' .. :~:~, 100 West Jackson St. I I ~~~".'.:. :~,: 18e~ North Ilhrl()ls and the raIlroad) I ~ ~ ..~ Hrurs. 900 10 S30 , ... 'en·Sat I \"'~ ~ SunOay~2toS Pt>oneS49·1741 • 
I ; :~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT. 
I r .. : .. -.; in a cup or cone I. All IhI! fun of Ice cream .. plu5 !he good things of vogurt HIgh in taste. law ,n fat Natural frUIt tlavOl"s I Famous Dltmm quality. I 
119.5 · I This coupon and 19~ _fitles bearer. 
• ... peclo toareg.cuporcaneofDANN,Y'YOI 
_ C')upon good thru 8/10/83 
~~-------------~~ 
~.........:: .."p~ 
merican Tap 
a-::!l-..--!l~"--~_ Happy Hour 1 :00-8:00 
40¢ Drafts 
2.00 Pitchers 
50~ liiwENBRAu 
70¢ Seagrams 1 
75~ Jack Danlals 
75¢ Speed rails 
........................................ ~ 
On Special AD Day & Night 
Myers's Rum 40~ Drafts 
Gotd&Dark 
L;7;.5i;¢gm75;;¢;;G1IClpe Popsicles 
#' ...... ., ............ It •••••• 
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Memories of chnnging campus 
go with retiring photographer 
By David Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
He might have made more 
money in private busin~, but 
for the past 32 years Rip Stokes 
has been able to do pretty much 
what he wanted to do in a place 
where he wanted to do It Later 
this month he will retire as 
SIU's university photographer 
and take a !!Ireat many 
memories with him. 
Stokes first saw the sm 
campus in 1943 when he was 
assigned to an Air Corps of-
ficer's training class here, After 
the war he went back home to 
Anna where he worked in a 
photo studio with Bill Horrell. 
The careers of the two men 
dovetailed from then on. Horrell 
came to Carbondale to run the 
University's photographic 
services and then convinced 
Stokes to follow. When Horrell 
later moved to teaching 
photography, Stokes was put in 
charge of the photo unit. where 
he has been ever since. 
The cbanges at SIU-C since 
Stokes first saw the campus 
have been ma~y. "When I first 
came here. chapel was COill-
pulsory and there was no 
smoking on campus," he 
said. "By the end of the 1960s. 
somt: students weren't f'\en 
wearing clothes." 
Stoke:; said the University 
saw a long period of stability 
during the years Delyte Morris 
was SIU president But times 
have changed and there have 
been six administration 
changes in the last 13 years, he 
noted. The large growth of the 
Vniversity began in the late 
1950s. when the campus began 
to spread out. In Stokes' early 
days all the buildings were on 
the old quad, he said. 
An early function of 
~tographic services was the 
ISSUing of student IDs. In those 
days enrollment was about 8,000 
students, but the task was still 
unwieldy. Stokes later had a 
hand in the development of the 
current computerized ID 
system. 
The period of student unrest 
in the late 1960s and early 1!n~ 
was a difficult period for 
everyone, Stokes said. As angry 
students took to the streets, 
Stokes was directed to try to get 
as many photos as possible of 
the participants, in hope of 
identifying the leaders. 
"As far as I know, the 
responsibility was never .... aced 
on anyone, No one was ever 
really d:sciplined," he said. 
But during that period Old 
Main bu"'Tled to the ground. 
O€s~te rumors of arson, there 
was never any proof tha, 
someone had deliberately 5'.'t 
the buHd.ng ablaze. StoitE'!S 
explained that the f;re had an 
ironic twist. though. A few 
years earlier Delyte Morris 
asked Stokes to photograph the 
new university master plan, 
and Old Main was nol to be 
found on it. 
When word got out that 
Morris pJanned to get rid of the 
difficult-ta-maintain building, 
public sentiment changed i1is 
mind, and the building was 
retained -- until the fire. 
"I saw Morris for just a 
minute during the fire," Stokes 
said. "and tears were running 
down his face" as the building 
burned. 
Stokes said he has had many 
proud moments in his career at 
SIU. 
"If the University tried to 
contract for the seTvices this 
office does, the cost would be 
almost prohibitive," he said. 
Hi." photographs have been 
published in nearly every 
publication imaginable, both in 
the United States and abroad. 
"I'm especially proud of the 
Hall of Fame," he said of the 
exhibit of athletes in the Student 
Center which he photographed. 
But Stokes has seen problems 
at SIU. too. There haS been a 
reluctance, he said. on the part 
of the university to hire its o1lm 
graduates in top administrative 
positions. 
"Everybody thinks an expert 
~ STOKES Page 11 
"F;;;T:'~P:o~;;------' oupon·-----~';dT;-o-P_;~Pi;­
Now Only $5.50 good thru Aug. 21st 
I 
Eat-In 14" Plua with 40 Item Salad Bar for 2 
~~~J7t4:tiJNL  ALL YOU CAN EAT 
1700 W. Main Carbondale 549-7323 
-----------.--~---.---------------------... 
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Speelal 
14" Pizza 
$3.49 
Eat In or t,r·~. out. 
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M~e ~8~cd ~~ti~g the8te~ ~h~ir~8~ 
Christian H. Moe has been Higgerson, .who accept~ rhe 
mimed acting chairman of the one-year actmg ch,alr posl~lon ID 
Department of Theater. ac· July 1982. whllt' a.~o .~t'T\ IDg as 
eorning to John C. (;uyon. \,Ice a<soClate dt'an. r.!g~erson 
president for Academic :\ffalrs retumed to full·tlmt' (d'Jhes as 
and Research assoclatt'. dean In the. ollege of 
The appoinlmen! took ,'(ft'ct CommuDlc.:!tlons ant. FIDe Arts 
Mondav and will be suhmltted :'Ilonday 
to the· Board of Trustees for 
ratifi~ation. 
Moe has been a member of 
the department since 1959 and 
has served in several ad· 
ministrative .:apacities. He was 
named director of the 
~~J\~t!ngb:::gr~~ecit~r I~~ 
graduate studies since 197/ 
Moe earned a master's degree 
from the University of :'Iiorth 
Carolina and a doctorate from 
Cornell University. 
Hp rrrlal'Ps Mary 
The Theater Department 
began a nationwide search for a 
new ch;:irn'an last fall. and 
David M. Ferrell. of Hartwick 
College in New York, accepted 
the position in mid-May. But 10 
early June. Ferrell contacted 
the L'niversity and said he 
would not be coming. Ferrell 
said he was impressed with the 
University and the department. 
but that he could not give up the 
advantages available for his 
family in his current position 
~app", ti()ur- 11- £ 
Whiskey Sour "10. 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 
SOC BUSCH DRAFrS 
Tonite 
C.R. & Glthar 
SPECIII. 
.u ~ 8 .-~ft-.­
Jack ~anielS 75 t Amaritto 
Mixer Stone Sour 
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ouple opens home to 32 needy children ~ T:£ ~~ic ; AROSVILLE (AP) -
and Nancy Wheeler both 
raised as orphans and they 
that's probably why they 
kids so much. 
the past 26 years. 32 
ldren have come to live with 
Wheelers. Some stayed a 
. others stayed years 
been told I got sucker 
on my face." Mrs. 
said. sitting on the 
her Edwards\"ilIt: home. 
nded bv hundreds of 
of children. "Thev say 
both suckers. But that's 
tn.'~. We just love kids." 
one of the children werE' 
· Nor were they foster 
· Word of the Wheelers' 
tality to children spread -
child to child. from parent 
t. Children from 
homes came on their 
were brought by 
to the Wheelers' farm. 
in a remote part of Madison 
County. Later. the journey led 
to the Wheelers' house in town 
"We was both raised as or· 
phans." Wheeler saId "1 was 
orphaned when I was three days 
old. I was raised al FathE'r 
Flannigan's in Lincoln. 
Nebraska." 
Mrs. Wheeler said she was 
orphaned at age :1 
'" guess that's why mt' and 
him get along so WE'll. ,. she said. 
'" gut'SS that's why we like kids 
so much, too Orphans know 
orphans" 
There was never much mone\" 
in the Wheeler home Wheele'r 
made a good wage beforE' hE' 
retired from the steel m ills In 
Granite City. but the money 
went fast - takhg carE' of 
children. 
Mrs. Wheeler said her house 
was always full of children. 
E'Specially during the summE'rs. 
hildre11 taken from sect 
justing to new lives 
By Frederick StaDtUsb Ethel Y~rbough. 33. is charged 
Associated Press Writer with manslaughter and five of 
ALLEGAN. Mich. - Scat· 
tered in eight counties and 
~tJf~~ed I;:::: U;;;~ ~=' :; 
Judah are discovering new lives 
in foster homes a world awav 
from the "law and order~' 
punishment of their tightly knit 
sect. 
"These are kids who have 
grown up in a world where the 
controls are not nE'{.'essarily 
controls from within, but ex· 
ternal controls," said Myrna 
McNitt, an assistant ad· 
ministrator for the Allegan 
County Probate and Juvenile 
Court. The court has temporary 
,y custody of the children while r adults in the sect shuttle bet· 
ween courtrooms and their 
re~li~~!m~d, you're going 
through a law-and-order, cause-
and effect kind of punishment," 
she said in an interview. 
The punishment, or 
"chastisement" as the sect 
calls it. may have contributed to 
the beating death of a 12·year· 
old bov last month at the 22·acre 
camp' run by the "Black 
Hebrew IsraelitE' Jews." 
authorities say. 
The youngster's mother, 
the sect's leaders are charged 
with one count each of child 
cruelty. 
Within five days of the boy's 
death, 66 of his campmates and 
playmates, ranging in age from 
4 months to 16 years, were taken 
away from their rural world of 
blue and white mobile homes 
and sent to foster homes in eigt, t 
counties. 
"We don't really know what 
the needs are of these kids." 
McNitt said, agreeing to speak 
di~I~~ifiC cases were not 
Ol)ctor"l and psychiatrists 
haw! been cDecking the children 
and juvenile court officials are 
awaiting their findings. None of 
the children suffers from any 
serious medical problems. 
For now. cart: of the children 
will follow established 
guldellnes .tb some 
modifil'ations, including ad· 
justments for their religious 
beliefs lind dietary practices, 
which bim pork and shellfish. 
McNitt said foster parents 
usually can expect children to 
undergo "a grieving period" 
and feel anger afte~ being 
separate-J from their families. 
friends ·.md homes. 
STOKES from Page 10 
is someone who liv,'s two 
hundred miles up the road." he 
said. "What we've had is a 
succession of carpetbaggers 
who·ve used the l."-niversity as a 
stepping-stom to other things." 
AIU:JUgh Stokes will have 
more time to indulgt· in his 
favorite hobby, goll.· alter illS 
retirement. he has no plans to 
stop working. He plans to take 
som*, tim~ If.' decide what it is he 
wants to do. 
"You can't just quit 
something you've done as long 
as I've done this." he said. 
HOURS: 
DillY 7·1 :30 
Siturdll' 7·12:00 
Tbursdly·SlturdlJr 
5·8:30 revenln,sJ 
If you're still around. we will 
be open Thursday-Saturday 
nights starting August ... 
• Breakfast & Lunch Specials 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
(flftJdtl- as... ~ ~.? 
1110 Locust 
MUI'PfWsboro. Illinois 
184-4'1' 
"Jim used to fox hunt with 
Rex and Bob." she said. as if 
('veryone knew who Rex and 
Bob were. "Then the bovs cam{' 
up and endE'd up staying the 
summE'r. That"s the way it all 
started." . 
'fhe children spent mornings 
doing chores. su('h as mpndlng 
fences. feeding chick!'ns. or 
cleaning oul barns. The af· 
temoons were their owo. The\ 
swam in a pond. rode thE' farm··s 
donkey. fished or {'xplored the 
farm on biCYclE'S 
Mrs. WheelE'r saId many of 
the children camE' from homes 
with one parE'nt who worked 
The Wheelers simply served as 
full-timE' bab,·sittE'rs for ex· 
tended periodS. she explained 
Since the first boYS cam{' to 
stay 26 years ago. tlie Whl'f'le~ 
continued to take in children 
Over the 'ears, nearlv all haVE· 
staved in ·touch with them FivE' 
of ihe bovs died in the Vietnam 
War. . 
·'Seven or {'ight of 'em all 
enlisted at the samE' tim!'." 
'Irs. Wheeler said. "Onl\- two of 
theil' .:ar,~E' hoJ"P.i'. They were 
thE" ones who told us about thE' 
other five," she said. removing 
her glasses and wiping her eyes 
··Yt'P"· ,lim added quietly. 
running a hand through his 
c1ose-eropped. whitE' hair ":'1.0 
use I' bawhn O\·E'r it Still hard 
to takl? though·· 
At 67. WhE'el!'r says he isn 'I as 
spry as he uSl?d to'be But hath 
he and his wife say they wanl 
children In their home· again 
"Anybody that don·! got no 
home. WE' want ·E'm"· Whee)E'r 
said. ··Any kid thaI's been beat 
on. WE' want him. too. WE' know 
what irs likE' nm to have nothin 
V\6i11eii ltd. 
"-~"""cent., 
• Abortion up 10 19 -u (--' "" Iac-'----.. 
• Band-.... d Surgery 
• Vasectomy 
• State licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
Tou.~ 
1~-3121 
1602 2 ht Str~ 
Gr..rte Cot,., "ilnOr> 6lO«) 
I ~ Min",.,.. fTom St l ...... 
Rent The 
Rug Doctor. 
Surgicenter plans to go before board 
The original Msteam-
carpet cleaner with 
!he Vibrating '" ... Plans for an outpa tient 
surgical facility by l\lE'morial 
Hospital of Carbondale will be 
presented to the Health 
Facilities Planning Board 
Friday in Chicago. 
The ager;<;y reviews proposed 
health care facilities to prevent 
duplication and to see that 
consumer needs are met. 
The surgicenter plan received 
an endorsement from Com· 
prehensive Health Planning In 
Southern Illinois' board last 
week. 
The project is in competition 
with a similar facility planned 
by the Carbondale Clinic. But. 
the CHPS' board indicated in its 
endorsement that the hospital's 
plan for a center nearby would 
give the center easy access to 
physicians and hospital 
facilities. 
Brush. ~~ .. '5-.': 
Cleans ~_·';""'I 
Upholstery.. ,:.,:. . b 
Tao! .~~ i '. ") 
Avo,tabl. At .. 
Carbondale U·Houl 
-415 N. Itlinol' 
Carbondale 529·ml 
Ace Hardware 
1028 e Wainul 
Carbondale ~57-3397 
S3Ve$25. 
00 14K gold CoIIt# Rings. 
A;);' 
DATE 
TIME 
PlACE 
~.,~,. ~ 
~." 't<}~ Naws the time to [1'unl< about 
_ ...... ::.;,'-. - your college ring Not lust any 
~ nng-a 14K Gold College Ring trom 
- A,1Carved The karat gold !ewe:ry 
AUG. 2-AUG. 6 
9am-4:30pm 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
that"s deSigned and handcrafted tor 
lasting value 
Anfj now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring IS more aHordable than you 
thlr.i<. Choose from an entIre collectIon of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25 thIS of'er IS for a limited tIme 
only. so come wand see all the great 
ArtCarved styles WIth the custom (lptlonS 
that can let you have the nng of your 
chOice. the way you want It So graduate 
In style Graduate to gold I 
Oeposot l'Iequorea 
MasterCard or V'sa Accepleo 
, .. ,..J ..... ~ 
Fem SALE 
Automolt" •• 
-1m VW SUPERBEETLE. Red-
=-OO~J:i:~oB~s~~i>'"?e 
Oller. 457-5418. ll&lAaIM 
1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK 
III' good condition; recently ~~~!~'U~!lgi~~ ~in~ 
a.m (alter Sp.m.rn 1282Aa184 
EXCELLENT CONDmON, 1979 
Monle Carlo. Am-fm stereo, radio 
8-tr:!i AC, fuUl: 1000ded ana 
~. . Must sell. all n:~ 
1976 DATSUN B-210. AM-FM 
:~tk~ e~'~';£:~ ~~: 
Can 529-4697. 172&Aa184 
, 74 CHEVY CAPRICE Station 
:~o:o!:i ~~b.~~~~. tilt. 
1708Aa184 
1974 CAMARO, AUTOMATIC, 
air conditionin~1 am-fm stereo 
~=~o~~.~ine .. 
171lAal84 
1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Five 
~='i~~~rf~'i:o. ~~cefi::t 
. I_I E.tat. 
OWNERS MUST SELL - Make 
alfer - homes from S18 000-$80,000 
We can help arranle tlnancing. 
~:l!rh~~~~e~~~ouse 
. BIOMAdl84 
5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom, 2 
batbs, family room, sun~reh, 
pier, fISh, swim. SS2,ooo. 6f.J15d03 
MURPHYSBORO. LAST 
~H.:eN~~ ~,::r ~:rin~e1~= 
1st if not sold. Beautiful remodeled 
interior. 549-3850. 151aAdl83 
condition. $1800. Call anytime. 457· 
4276. 1701Aat84 MOBILE HOME WITH land. 
1972 CHEVELLE. AC, PS, ::~d~ :h!t:ru8n:-~~~a 
Stereoc Sound en~ine and body. ~'C~1i!. 549-1569. 1601Adl84 ~~;.1J Bob 5 9-2~X!.~~ LARGE TWO STORY country 
duplex. On ~proximate~ 1 acre, ~ ~~I~ ~~~r.~~~E ~pI'Olfima~ y 2"~M Owner 
1419. Da'"" after 5 pm. 1689Aal84 II8IIClIIg. lose m. 7- 168aAdl84 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used . LUXURY APA'RTMENT FOR 3 ~ 
color TV's. S135 and up. Bill's TV 4 people. Sopbomores, Juniors. 
Shop' 1334 Walnut St., Mur- Seniors. Walk 10 campus. 529-2187. 
physboro. 80967Afl83 684-3555. Bll36BaG4 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con- EFFICIENCY APARTMgNTS I 5000 BTU FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts. ditioners. Carbonda e £!Cl6e".outso~tau'!] .. PnUSts' Fprefurnerredi~!'oeQ ... Q'ionlet
e
. $95 11.500 BTU 110 Volt Sl75, 18,000 ~ ~ "" Ph BTU220voIUI85.CalI~Ait84 54H990afterl:00p.m. 1171Ba05 
, . SPJDER WEB, " BUY and sell ~rart:!?R~r: be7r~:~~~ ::e81~ i~f~ antique:i3~~0 ~r'l:.~:fea'i!::!is. A;ftisoIftfe~d 
GOOD. CLEAN.USi:D. Fur- no pets. Can 684-4145. B1140Bai:? 
niture RR 149. Hurst. 11 ml!es TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
Nortbeast of Carbondale. MISS Geodisic dome. A-C. good Car-
Kitty's. 1261Afl2 bopetsnd. aCalelll~il~: ab.ol::rJl~05o 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
~trt!:;~i~v~li~ir~e~ ;;;::-k FALL, CLOSE TO caml:3' extra 
!5Upplies. 11.000. 687-2553, 1488AlJf4 nice JiJ 3, 4,:~ rooms. 
fumi ,nope. BlimBa05 
ClXAN TWIN BED complete witb 
r:::t~~ ::'or: :'::b::rnci FURNISHED 1 .. 2 bedroom 
dryer. 529-5961. 16llOAf184 :C.I~. f~.ots ~~!Ba~ 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... u~ed EXCELLENT QUALITY: 
MAZDA 808. 1976. Four c~linder, M' BORO HOUSE. 3 or 4 Bdrm.;' ~hngl~r~~t~r~:::le-r:.:Ys:~g FURNISHE~ ony .bedroom 
four sp<..ed..1 AM-PM cassel . yery , Sidin~ central air, basement. I MI'd)' and Inn Tavern. Go 3 ml·les. aJl!~Io""',.atma::. .. o.ne529-s296eepmg. room. good cooaition. $1700. AnytIme, : carpon., K.· appliances. 1142-mo r' CIa... r- 961 
549-7754. 1696Aa184 I, ~ments with $13,500 down. 684- 549-4978. Bl647Afl8 1410BaI84 
ORIGINAL OWNER. '15 Monza.· 1690Ad184 [ TWO SIX MONTH old blond 3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407 !gff:r~:~rf~:.n~~i:m'i~1 ~~~~ : ~r::~~lt ~~ foc?tt~~ ':i';g~r e!~~~~Jt~:~ ~~: Across from ne:l~'i;ro 
dition. $2500. 684-5683. 169IAaI84 ~ :f:eerd;::, ~':,~Ir t:~~~:~n::f:~l 1674AfllM ONE BEDROOM APTS. car. 
1972 BUICK ESTATE Wagon, air : bathrooms, fireplace. heat pump,l peted, furnished, clean, 112S-117S, 
cond" stereo 8-track, rebuilt: . air. car~~ drapes, ma~ \ INSTANT CASH ~water paid, 3 mPes i:i~:t:4 radiatar~arter, solenoid':F I extras. 1- . 1722A 9\ For Anything Of ~~ '"r ~:=. or ~~'i84 . FOR SALE, RENT, or lease witb '\ Gold Or Silver IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
: optiOll to buy. 20 acres 30 minutes I eor-Jewefry-a.. ., ...... tc. ~rtment. Close to camRus. !Frc~~rw~i~~ :'niO::emg~ ; r::~i:~s~<T..e:i-sMU:~g~ti '\ J&J CoI,.eu l.'II457-ta, Lots ~~:~aet!yre t!bJi 
body. excellent eondilJon. Must . consider financing-converting \ ~:::::::========:... sbelve-4. Perfect· for cOI.ple. All 
!;en. 549-7664, 54~17, 1657Aal84 ,pam=~ 7.:k~~ pa)'U!Bel~ - ,Jtilities P.llldi beat, water electric, 
Electronla I central air. No pets. 549-2';~93Ba05 ~~~y~P~r:. ~~ M LII H I NIKKO ND-500 II stereo cassette 
condition, runs web. $2809. "549- 0.. om.. deck 1135 Paralax 3-way speakers-
7079, 6-8pm. 1658Aa184 ~i!~~:;;!.2~isbJ: ::~tts per. cb-S90. ~~~~ 
~~~GM~~~~. ~~!D~~\:::,rri ==~&fn~-=~ral air. 
=:..~~~~~ la3Ael84 
1972 12765. WASHER-DRYER, 
A. C., .:''1!'P.et, 1'-!t bath. $3450. i 1975 MONTE CA;'\U?; am-fm-8-
tratt stereo. f,UIIS well, $1000. Call 
529-2347. 1636Aa184 
, 73 GRAN TORINO Sport. RUDS 
~ and new battery. $550, Call 
54~4. 1646Aa184 
1969 FORD LTD 4-door, 
automatic, runs, chear trao-
=:tion. $145-. See ~.J:l~ 
Part. & Servlc .. 
~'L~inned. Movel~~ 
CARBONDALE: 1980 14xfO, rroot 
and back bedroom, ~inned, 
~~~I~~tiable ~~s:taa 
VERY NICE 1973 12x6O, 2 bedroom 
in Wildwood Park No.I5_ 15700. 
Call 457-5550 or 457·2874. 
BI532Ael84 
I 
I STIIII ........ Ow..- 1.000.000 _ repaired. 7 
years experience in Quail" ._ 
NpOi, from Crafbman in electronia 
.... ~ ........ 
(AcnlMfrOftI ... oW"-"' ........ ~ 
A~l 
II.", ...... Zenith TV "'wi. 
Sole: Zenith T. V:. 
C'-k ou, pricft 
T.V. "_I, Free &tImate 
UMdT.V: ........... 
206 W. Walnut. CartIoftdoIe 
U7-7UIMl 
-
LOVELY ~ BEDROOM Uo-
furnisbed or furnished. Air. ';iii-
~~~entdr~~~S'~2~~, ~ 
3555. B1619Ba17 
DESOTO .. MURPHYSBORO 
Unfurnished efficiency one and 
two bedrooms. Appliances, watl!!', 
trash, no ~ts, lease. $140-$225. 549-
~~3273, 867-3152Bl::a.~ 
CARBONDALE APARTMEN T 
FOR 3. CleaD, 1600 ~uare feet. 
Centr~1 air, gas bea , jlarage, 
lease. "" 457-2205. eff. 
InlBaI84 
THREE BEDROOM FUR 
NlSHED; beat, water, S390. Tw o ~~:>es~~~je!geT: ' 
depeDdable.l 2480. $11~AaI84 : NEJ!:D AN ENGINE for you AMC? 
Dependaole, low-mileage, 6-
HUGE t4x70, 2-bdrm., fuIIr car· ~~. ~~ht:!:an~e~:: . .:.!!t 
~~h. ,:,~~bIe; ~£i: 
CASH WOMEN: INDEPENDENT ~~~~0t!e~r:!TtK~:;~ FORD FAIR.\fONT 11978>' Air, 6 
glind~m-fm, excellent con-
01;~~' r, S27OO. 549-f~A:t:4 
1976 FIAT 128. For Sale or trade for 
bigger car. 54!Hl810. 1544Aa184 
1971 FORD PINTO. New clutch, 
good rulllling condition. Must sen. 
mate offl!!', own il457-7S88. 
1597AallM 
1966 MALIBU. 283. standard 
transmission. Looks bad, but runs 
great. 1-985-8045 aftl!!' 5 P'~l84 
~~r:.· ~~g:.. O. ~= 
WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup, 
brake ~, etc. Professional ser-
:c:,!es-=~~~~I~ 
FIVE GOODYEAR TRACKER-AT 
radial tires .. rims. $250 080. 457· 
2250. l603Abl84 
Motorcycl .. 
'82 SUZUKI GS55OT. E. C .• 
b1aclr., new tires, $1700 O. B. O. -
~~~:!v~bf~us~_~ 
1420Acm 
~I ~e:~~s, ~~3~~Om~: YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1981,750. Low 
%751. 1571Aal84 miles, $1900. 1-9!J7-4653. 1473Acl84 
sell. 54!H1102. 152OAe184 
IOx55 MOBILE HOME, I mile 
from camRus. Ullde~inned. =~~ ror5f:.:!t~· 
~~~f~:;~~ 
fnle move. 549-3650. 1593Ae«; 
~tK~~~~ba~4x7w?Jow~\' 
Insulation, unde!-pilUled, ~ 
wood stove. washer-dryer, centraJ 
air. porcb witb roof and sbeet. In 
beautiful ~ark5 5 mi~utes from 
campus. 45 -5(11 • everunrsiMAeI84 
1969 10xS0 SKYLi,'lE 2 bedroom 
T"<..IP EXCELLENT CONDmON. ' 80 YAMAHA EXCITER. 250cc I 
\!I13 VW Rabbit. Am-Fm stereo Street bike. One owner. Electric 
~~ ~:~~Sl:s:.~e~~ r::;y ~~, yours ~~;~ ~ 
r:~~~~ti~~m~irr~:!Ne!~J. ~!~ 
r:;~~ a~gag:l'>on~\t~e 
Homes. Call ~2591 to view. 
1663A.el84 
battery. Runs good. 549-5577 after 5 
g.m. 1625Aal84 i ~~~$~~&!i~:~m~~::~.like 
, 77 CHEVETTE. 2-DR Coupe, a- i 1507Acl84 
~.r:. brakes, Metallifsl~~'r:4 'I SUZUKI 1'5 250 1976 s gnat, 
$325. ~2605.' '~183 
1971. ":s:8Gp, ~ood45~ needs I 76 MT 250 Elsinore, Just bored. 
wv.., '.. 1605Aal84 I New tires. Needs work. $300 OBO. 
529-5803. . 15'J8Acl84 
IIh155 CARBONDALE - Pleasant 
Hill Mobile Home Park. AC, 
~~lot. good COnditi~~~ 
1975 FIFTH AVENUE. 12x65, 2 
::m~lJcln 'jfoi~~. Ttll 
Soutb~way 51, close to cam-
~:_ . negotiable. ~~~~ 
1978, 14x70 ROCHESTER. Den 
, 80 YAMAHA 6M Spec:ial, low : 
miles, must sell. ~ or offer, See ' 
81205 N. Springer No .• t735ACiG4 
;~~~~r~~~t~~~ 2~~~~r~g:ct, h~~~ 
ociIJlnned. !:::ountry location. cklse 
10 town. Evenings, 4;'7-4576. 
1699AeG3 
'14 NOVA SS 350 eDIine 3-5ueed. 
8Uto.~excelleDt runner. Needs 
IIIIM , $1500 or beet. 52!H696 
III' 457. 161SAaI84 
1m VW BEETLE. Automatic, 
AM-P .. radio, Ibood condition. 
~:"::3:7204. ay Bt~r~ 
.197t' • CKE'TY MALIBU, new ~haost syMem, new master' ~Hnder. new brake lines. new! 
~ersC:&::"~,buHllii,gts41 
L -
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle ..... 
AIM 
Auto, Home. MaIIIIe ...... 
.................. & ... 
A Y ALA INSUIANCE 
457-4123 
Page)2. Daily ~ August. 2, 1983 
TWO BEDROOMS. TWO com· 
plete batbs. eeatral air. pool in 
park, 549-7145 or 549-6692. 
BI7lCIAeI84 
1980 FAIRMONT SA YVIEW. Two 
bedrooms, two batbs 8xll ex-
p!!Ddo. fi:;:f,!.ace. ki{eheD ap-
I
· == .. ...4~.d-~~~e 
- ... 1IIIWIIl 161lAeG3 
. MI.celianeou. 
I, BRAND NEW FULL Bed. (Mat-
: M: o~~g':.fle/r~m~.*'e::: 
! 2894. 1703Af184 
i TWIN MATTRESS, BOX-
: SPRINGS, and frame, 5 drawer 
i =.t, bedside table. 8'x6'I~At4fJ4 
.................. .-4 
---............. ........ -.... ....... 
.UOI 
.. ...,. ............ MMAJnZ. 
.,.., ... -.... '-' 
..................... -
.IVC, ~ .LTIC, AKAI, 
ftICHNICS ....... 
Autllo ""Ia ..... 
,.,,1". Awe. ......... 
.-
P.t. & Suppll •• 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP-
~":tig:!~ : =, f~ilibs~~~i~n 
wormed SI00. Call549-~&J?miw 
GOOD HOMES NEEDED for 
Springer Spaniel-Black Lab mix 
PUPPIes. Motht'r is an excelleDt 
mmU!r. Call 549-4324 after;,M~'t&l 
Blcycl •• 
:lc7~!:/~~t~: ~~!~~ 
and rack, $75.00. Call 457-8566. 
1552Ai183 
~~.10SPEED, like ~'fJtl3t 
MOTOBECANE MEN'S 10-
SPEED $125, Excellent condition. 
~~ 135, Fair ~ng~ 
FOR RENT 
built-iD desk and large cJoset. $150-
month. 529-3833. 1720Bal 82 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
~:'~. Must be cleao al~~l~ 
CARTERVD..LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished, 
water ~aid. $110 per month. Im-
media e occ~fl' Route 13 
Crossroads. 1- 1. In!1Bal84 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for fall. ~ !)Iocks 
~.!~lagf~~Ii is1=/~~~~ 
for more information. 1704B 
NEW I-BEDROvM; FL'R-
NISHED, 313 E. Freeman, $230 
~ month. You pay utilities. 549-
. Bl~B~ 
GEORGETOWN APARnlENTS, 
~~1(ne~:'=~::~;J! 
~:r.~~. 9:30-5:30 t~ra 111 
NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. 5CMI 
South Wall, 313 East Freeman. 
~ g;~'!C:S'f!ir~~:a~th lease. 
BI223Ba~ 
NICE NEWER TWO bedroom, 516 
S. Poplar. two or thl'ee people. 
Nine month lease. 529-1368. 
BI228Ba~ 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSE S 
three ~%s~io~~;,.,t~°le:e. Pa ~ by semester. 529-1368. BI229Ba 
DUNN APARTMENTS NO 
~ga~~Ti~= f~r:,n. On 
Lewis Lane. 529-94R. Monda~ 
W 
e 
South 
Friday 10-4 p.m, BlmBa 
TWO OR TJiREE bedroom. Non 
west. ~2S0 .. $375. Nine mODt 
lease. ay by semester sS:ia 
84 
It-
b 
THREE BEDROOM APAR T-
ble 
es 
84 
=~r f~~tJ:f~ aritfH~ 
paid. ~7 .:aJ94. 1615Bal 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
f'umisI!ed. air, natural gas, 
blocks from car:. no gets. ~-mOllth. Incl es tras fsickU 
25.13 afternOOl1S. Bl lBa 
Apart ... ent. 
CARBONDALE· SOUTHWEST 
~~~~Wt~~t.I!:N\itc~~ 
~'~'er ~~~~~~. ~~rcf!~~·. '{,~~ti 
lease plus deposa. No pets. Call 
54!H7!J7. 145OBal83 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
apartments. Unfurnished. 
Available now or faU. 549-7292. 
1501BaI83 
SUPER CLOSE TO Com· 
mU!lications BUilding· On. 2 
bedroom a~rtment. one 2 room 
~i~~~lr;:'~t~w:na~a~~~~t 
utilities and aU are furnished. Call 
549-2265 after 6 p.m. 1 623Bc\I84 
ONE BEDROOM DORMER 
f:s~~e:~. '2W' I~:I 'T~8rS:: 
student or someone in neeit of 
rm~c:y' Apartment veryl~'\a~ 
FURNISHED I·BEDROOM 
~~~~fur:!is:!~l:!':~'a~~ 
deposit. Call684-6'T75. BI600BaI84 
ONE BEDROOM AND two 
bedrooms. Air conditioned. 
Utilities included. Northwest side. 
No pets. 457·2948. 16MBaOI 
Now .... tl .... or •• 11 
.... a...toc:.n.-
7& S-~: ., .......... 512 
......... : 50911aw1l,.. 5O:J W. 
Callege 
... ~: 212 HospItal Dr .• 809 
W. Cal ..... 303 S. Fore.t. 609 
N. AI ..... 1111 W. Callege. 311 W. 
C"-Y • ., W. C"-Y. 209 W. 
C'-ry. 614 Logan 
3-~: «J8 W. C"-Y. 4CJI.,., 
E. Heater. 202 N. Poplar. 205 N. 
Spri ..... 
2-Mdroom: 400 W. Oak. so. s. .....,. 
l-bedroom: 4CI6 S. UnNenlty. 507 
W. MaIn 
lfyoU"'t"~. 
call. we ... we more 
Sit-1M2 S2t4IM 
Now Signing Contracts 
For Fall 
On. bedroom·Furni~~ 
or EHiciencies·Furr,ished 
Water/trash/_ ir/eluded 
4 Blocks from 
Campus. Laundry 
Facilities. 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
1 year or 9 month 
Contracts Available 
IMPERIAL MECCA 
s.t9-661 0 
" You wan' quality '-sing 
2) You lik. c ... lral air conditioning 
3) You hot. high prices 
-Ij You 1_ -"e,. & dry.,. 
6) II ... , Of competitive ro'" 
7) ..... Of Southern. N.Io 1. Of' .....aIibu 
COUrts 
8111 ... , whil. selec'ion Ir..,. 
CALL 0157·3321 
~I-.-
COUNTIIY PAn MANOR 
EFF.$I35 I-Bed. $160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 cloy controets also 
available. 
All with Private Both. 
A/C. and Kitchen Fac . 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529·1741 
SKUlltTl' PAYItOUID 
I N_ .... 'ing for Fo" and Spring. 
Efflcienci .. and 1 bedroom opts. No 
pets Io"ndry faciliti ... 
P-tr-Iok 
(2 bltt._ from Campus) 
51.5. ......... 
,. .. 24M .57·7941 
IaYltt .... A ...... Altt. 
TWO .. THREE bedroom houses .. 
duplexes. Unfurnished. soml' ;11 
town. some out. 529-1735. 457.f."..:;&. 
UYJ6Bb04 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Three bedroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom furnished 
house. Five bedroom furnished 
house. Six bedroom furnished 
house. Good Carbondale locations. 
absolutely no :.-ets. call6&HI45. 
B1l42.Bb!l5 
CARBONDALE. 1007 NORTH 11984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur. ~~\toJt~~~~~o~ .. g:rr~ gil!hed. central air. enerflr, ef· 
cozy! $300. 549-3850. 1519Bbl83 H~~n:S'"o s':s%4:rut~~.:;e 
MURPHYSBORO HUGE 4 _1546_Bc_I83 __ . ___ _ 
bedrooms. All new interior. : 12x60 FURNISHED. AIR. front ~~tlfa~hr~va~~~~ 1~r:::9'~~' ~~r bedrooms. vB~~f~~~ 
$400. lease. deposit. references. 
549-38';0. 1525Bbl83 
. 12. 10 WIDE Mobile homes. 1 '" 2 
; bedrooms. Pleasant Hill Road ~~~D~RS\ 4 J:r.rJr s~~g ~ ~~. ~~!~ro!~R~~rs~ month. water included. 457-4334 
house. Four bedroom furnished BI527BbI4 
• X~Ki~~r~~.~~j;~Vailable 
1498Bcl84 
-------
ho~. ~::o ~\~rtw~l~:e~a~ HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you fz'!~N~..!~~:E:~ r,r~r~~ 
I:ndale Ramada Inn on Old Route ;~~~5a2~otarI5' 2F9~3: ,,~ree6 ~.' rvvl'sic"oenCalOf' Five blocks from Brush Towers. 
13 west. C8116&HI45. B1141Bb05 Diederich Real Esi:t~.' RI484Bbll . ~iic;ret'le ~~:t~ki~~:::ge'4~7~l:i:: 
~~~: 4~!f.~~:S~ru~i~r;r TWO BEDROOM NEAR campu!l. . B1516BC06 
no pets. 549-4808. BI074BbOS S360per.month.529-4SnBI559Bbl84 i ~~-!rp-2.-!-Eed-D-~n-~-?urat-M-S-ga-c:-.T.!-iiil-en-illJ'-·tS 
~~rh~r,uU ~~~1 :W~ I NEA. CAMPUS welcomed! Pets okay. 2 miles 
car garage on Elm Street. $500 a i north 549-3850. 1523BcI83 
month. TfIarpProperty·B684-6129327B4b08. 'AU RENTAL 12x60 2.BEDROOM. FUR. 
COUNTRY UVING TWO miles 
east. Two bedroom Imfurnished. 
nine month lease. $240 ~ month. 
529-1368. BI227BbOe 
MAKANDA·2·BEDROOM air. ~;h~e~4a mon~~.~~ 
CARBONDALE·THREE 
BEDROOM. Washer.(\rv~r. gas 
heat. a·c. 16x24 cyprfSs deck. 
~~~~abt'-:J.~~st 1st. ~~~a"b~~ 
~i~~f ~;~~~~~. m!:.~~ar~j 
Six bedroom furnished I NlSHED" air. excallel"l condition, 
Hous. i Malibu ::>outh. S22S-mOllth. Lease 
Fiv. ~4droom furnished I and deposit required. 54:8C05 Hou ... 
A .... u'taiy 110 1Mb 
--...... CALL 614-4145 
Available August 15th. No ",·ts 
On!' Yl'ar lease Close to campus ROXANNE M H. P: 2-Bedroom 
C!lmfOrlab!e. clean. quiet. Jur: South Hwy. 51. close to campus. 
nished. CaU 54!!-2733. 1491BbOS; water hlawn Lare and trash picli:-up 
~~s ~!H~~:,de. Sorry ~~ tu~~~3.l:di!~ a~1I~ 
S. Washington. S-bed..-"om at 312 
W. College. 3-bedroom at .!()2 S. 
::1~·. 12 monht lease, ~~B~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT: Carbondale 
NW. 2 bedroom. gas heat. ae-
pliances only. avaifable AUIi:. 13. ! tail ~7-7598. loil'lBbl84 
I CARBONDALE TWO 
, BEDROOMS near cam~us. un-
::~:J!2~' ~month 1s:2B~~t: 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
dryer. air conditioning. Close to 
campus. Summer and Fall. Rent 
SI~5 and up. 457-2341. 0915Bcl84 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted. air_ furnished. 
available summer and-or faU. No 
pets. 549-0491 BII03Bc03 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60. 
newly remodeled. two or three 
bedroom furnished or ur 
furnished. ca~ted. anchorec 
WALK TO SIU. Very nice. Fur· 
, nis..,d and rear bedroom. shade 
1 park. Available Fall. 457·5550. 
16278cl84 
(HAUl AUOUA APTS. 
Large. spacious 2·bec!room. 
air. fumi"" or UI1fumished. 
Laundry facilities in building. 
Corner of Chautauqua and 
T-.: ltd. 1 % mil •• f~ 
campus. $32O/month. 
4141.W.11 CARBONDALE FOUR ~~~~~d·~ful.la~rl~~ CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM. 3.5 miles west of SIU ~n:: ~r~UO per.mon'f'6&o~ 
WE HAVE MANY MORE. 
PLEASE CAll Fat INFO: 
Q1)WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
529-1801 
2................ ~. furnished BEDROOMS near campus. fur-
eentral a/c. _ & trash pick..... I. =~ S4OO-month. EV~:::, ~~~Gi~~~V T~~,~~;:: 
::.:..:;,:: ...... - ! 911 '" 908 N. carico. Unfurnished furnished.l)riVi.teSl!ttin'l~= 
I::=====::====~ I =~~'~u6'i:r:!s.~ j U·x6(J·.2·BEBR(.'OM, l~ baths. 
Now ..... '''11 Fall and Spring contracts 1735. 457~. 1~9Bbl84 ! air conditioned. sh."!ded private lot, 
"" efficienc: .... , bedroom and 2 bed· : THREE BEDROOM. FUR.! ~r:Ys 5o!~e':"Cflin!lS 1~7~ 
;:. opl- 3 blocks from Campus. Na i ~ilf~~~'. D:f~~~~ I~; t~~:; NICE TWO ;"ND three bedroom 
.... WlI............. students. $375 per·moo"" CaD 457· mobile homes_ I,ease ~Uired DO u~~~!""~ i 687( after 7 p.m. 1633Bb07 r;:. S250-month. 549-5B~J~~ 
I '=========== ~u~~ !t~D:~~!J~~I~~ 14·WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 Hou... location. $300 month. Wright bedroom. clean. 2 blocks east of 
~~~ ~:l~~~~ Property ManagementBS:~:~i84 Brush Tow~. no pets. 457i~COI 
(oIIst. Call 45:'·5276. BI534Bb14 ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Completely furnished. ideal for 
FREEBREAKS 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. 204 W. Oak. fireplace. 
dishwasher h fuU basemen£, nice. 
LS:a;~':!tt: ~~~.t Br~~tm ~'1f~ O:l~~' ~~~~r'::f:ttl:;f Heat, water. trash pickup and lawr 
: maintenance included m rent f • 
. Sl75-month. Available now! Also 
taking fall (9 month) contracts. (with approved contracts) Phone 549·6612. 549-3002 after 5 : p.m. BI272.Bc10 
We: !::dN~jea~L~~:: b~r~~~ 
trailers. 300 S. Graham No.s I 
~~:n ~o\ ~~dNo.;~. Wri~ht 
PrOperty Management. 529-1801. 
BI6S4BclM 
IOx55 CARBONDALE· ac fur· 
=i reV~~~ r!:~f~(,~ 
2304. 1728Bcl84 
I TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
I 
Air. natural roas. shade. laun· 
~mat. Avai able AU~~~i.~ 
I 12x55 MOBILE HOME for rent 
I ~~~~';y 1~rs~J':~up 1D~~~:a~ 
1
10 AND 12 wide5. 2 bedroom. 
natural r;as. no pets. 549-5649 after 
600FREEMAN 
POSH. THREE BEDROOM. 
Brick rancher. Two haUlS. carport. 
washer.(\ryer. Available August 
16. 457-4334. Two r::r,le need one 
~:~: Near Eas ga eB~~Il8N~' i 
&pm. BI725Bcl84 
CARBONDALE . ~ BEDROOM. 
Nicely furnished '" carpeted 
Available now. No dogs. SI85 
month. 3' .. miles east. Also. 2 ~~ .. fC~D!O~~. ~~IL$~~ ,:!&om457~~able ~~~Ill. 
529-1539. BI396BcIO I' 
Dormitory 
Under NEW Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or Y.EAR 
Room & Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at 549-6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, Inc. 
549·2621 
LARGE 3·BF.DROOM IN Mur· 
~~s::'~~~~sA1i. basement. 
Bl694Bbl84 
3'-'z BEDROOM CORNER of Park 
and Warren. Available August 
15th. No pets. 549-5649 ag~G~84 
ONE 2 AND one 4 bedroom hoose. 
~~~ished. no ~i7~tt\~ 
HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM; 2 
blocks east of Brush Towers. 
~~bie adults only. ~i 
FOUR BEDROOM UN· 
FURNISHED. Five blocks from 
campus. $480_ 529-1539. 81399Bbl0 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
I ~ur'~~ Close tOfll~O 
I 
I TWO BEDROOM ON Pleasant Hm Road. Responsible adults. ::=~'If~~·B~os:.,~ 
DESOTO_ $25O! HUGE. 3 
bedrooms, nice residential uea. 
Natural .a., a!fllianees. (m· 
~~~ availati ~~~ 
! f!d~':m -rouse~';:;um~t~ 
car~ted. eentral air Sorry nO 
pets .. Pbone529-3331 aftlM&BlillM 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. bedroolT\·double in"ulated. No> 
I 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
~fs39~C' no pets. Le~:m~~~o pets. 549-7~. 1682Bc18 
I 2·BEDROOM. FlJRNISHED ON 
, TRAILERS CLOOE To c''1mpu!l. i private 1 acre lot near Tower 
; PricesstartSl30fortwobelirooms. '1 Road. $165. 529-45n~ BlaScol 
: ~:r:!s~~~ anythi"I~W~O 
i 12l16O' NEW CARPET uiet, l'-'z ~CEt~flE=~ &W~ 
ml. to campu!l. $180. 529-1~. ~r 45H71i5 BI671Bc03 
Bl402BclO . 
TWO MILES EAST. Two 
bedroom. 10x50. $100 per month. 
~~i~" deposit req~~~i 
FOR RENT, CARBONDALE. 
unfurnished, 12x52. 2-bedroom. 
mobile bom~ water, and trasb 
r:::ro!~I~.:::e ~~. pets. 
BI672BclM 
RoyalRentala 
Available fall/spring 
semester 
Eft. Apts .• $145.00 
Close to campus, water 
and trash pick-up, fur-
nished, Ale. . 
Two bedroom mobil. 
homes, furnished, Ale, 
country setting. $llO-
$120 p8:f manth. 
Nope'" 
457 ..... 22 
Mobn.Hom •• 
FREE BUS 
TWO BLOCKS EAST 01 "8mpus 
are rooms tor rent by the sen:ester 
and utilities are inclUded. You l'l8V 
De suprised to fine out how 
Duple.e. j 
OFF S. 51 Taking apJ!lications 
, CAKES DF:;ORA'~O: PER· 
SONALlZF:J ".Jirthday and wed-
ding ,.I_~S. All occuions. Will 
dehver Call anytime. 52&-3998. 
1468E12 
TOSIU 
e Laundromat 
e CABlEVISION 
e1 or 2 boths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
-$145-$360 
l'iOiiu'*] Onlylmileo ~MI ; I Nor#: 01 Cam""". OMIS Si .... Ra ... Avallabl. 
=~~!~~~~1s~6tr77':: 
KING'S INN MOTEL. ~ East 
:n~~~~~~~ ~.~: 
double's ~r week. Daily maid 
=~.:d.eCall-~9-~n. Uti~~~&t~-
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in coed house. Very close to 
::'G::: Utilities inclUd~~~Bljf~ 
Roomma" •• 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share with two others at 
.- , ~~e'i=nOcfice. ~g.qUi5re"30. at c.. .... _ .. ..:..... i;..ourDilplayAd ~.. :~ 
""F1 .I,,~vy 51 NOftTH B1314BeC8 
s..9-3000 FEMALE ROOMMA TE NEEDED 
~1I!I==--=E!Ii;;;; ____ "1 ~eo:::t~e..nwith l~qUr:~er :~ 
............. Georgetown Office. 10:00-5:30. 
Now A_II •• ". BI369Bel0 
'or •• 11 FEMALE GRAD· lJ of 3-bdr. 
• 1 & ~ Bedroom Anchored :f~S~ pr::;,c~d ufifiiies ~;~:-
• Nicelj Furnished & Carpeted Bam-Spm. Leave messag~~:rs. 
Energy ~inq & Underpinned 
• New! Laundromat Facilities RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
• Natural Gas share nice. clean three bedroom 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Seftin!; :.ft~enl. Call Kelly '1~B!I:': 
• Near Campus FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted to share new 2·bedroom furnished 
For ........ ir>formoft"" '" "'... trailer in Carbondale Mobile 
Phone: 457-5266 Open Sot. :y~:: B~:-ni~~Dl.!1 ~~:St: 
...... .....,....... 1-473-2465. 1547Bel84 
.............. 2 PEOPLE FOR nice 3 bedroom in 
Warren Rd. lI1set ~~~~~'=22sielar517IBeeal~" (Just off E. Park St.) '" 
AIeaS- _ .. A~.'. 
IIOW.IIITI" '0. 
....... a ••• ALL 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOilLE HOME PARK 
SOUTH a. EAST 
H~ 51 S. 1000 E. 
PARK$T. 
CALL 529-430 1 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
W ANTED to share 12x70 mobile 
=::r~~~e:~. Call 457· 
BI509BeI84 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
2-beciroom trailer. S112.50 rent plUII 
"1 utlhtles. Small pets ok; quiet 
area 529-4945. Evenmgs. 
1497BeI83 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
2 bedroom bouse. verr, dose to 
~~&U;i:~~b:dM~t~CJ~~ 
mature. Kelly 54!h'1296. 158IBeI84 
FEMALE GRAD TO share 
for Au' ust lease. ~NO heGrooms I'D • 
acre fots. Country atmosfohert:. I ~t~~'tFtc~n~' ~~~R'e~-J:~:r " 
hookup. <Iir. stove and 
refri~erator. 1"1 miles S. of :::~~~"£~uS;e~=. no I 
BI308Bf($ 
DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR· 
NISHED, three bedroom brick or 
larger five bedroom. All electric. 
457-5276. BI362Bhl 
TWO BFDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. 21 Gra' DriV\!. ~If-~o~n: nW~i··lh:gh~~!hO~. 
Management. 529-11:1. Bl6S3ril;:I 
MALE CHILD CARE worker to 
work 4 days on. 4 days off. over· 
night. in boys residential fllcility. 
Previous ellpedence or 
background in social welfare 
preferred. 1·997·9418. 16SSC184 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
iPHOTOGRAPHIC). For 
=~=ed'~;:~i~x~~r~tg 
mandatory in film processing. 
black-aod·white prin!ing 
finishing Photojournalism 
shooting also reqUired. Studio 
"x~rience. retouching, color 
abilities will be considered. 
Resur.,e and ~ortfoliO required I 
~~~~rb eyer or T~~~ 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT I 
TWO BEDROOM UN- !DESIGN·GRAPHICS). For 
FURNISHED .. 2011 Emerald Lant:. graphic anSI exhibits, audiovisual I 
carf'!t. air. DIce. neighborhood. prowctioo. nvolves help in client 
~!n~~:~~'t a:~:l~t Br~'U' ~:WI~~~~~t~~~ P7:~:Y 
CAMBRIA _ 3 ROOMS IDlfurnl'shed Il/Id other photographic actiVities., s1iddi.lm pt:!Sentations. various 
~"f.:rmgrtuttri~::e 1~~71ed.. $195 related work Resume and 
1 
......... """ graphics-design portfolio required. 
_________ '_"".,."" Contact Herb Meyer or Terry Svec I 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. at 453-2488. Blli35Cl84 
All u.tilities included except HEALTH PROJECT SUPER-
electrICity. Two girls need one VISOR-The School of Technicai 
A~~t ~~~~l;~~~r~ ~~::J:.ole f:r~ ~s~~~~u~~~:' I 
____ -----B-I-683-B-h-84,;;; ~:~f:t~~n~~ tterw.:.j"Hea1rb 
Mobil. Hom. Lot. ~~~~~e :;;:~e:-,s ~::I\~ 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME ~~~hce~faW~~tiO~~~ 
~~kpus: .SQuie'l':haJi.·N;peIOStse .• ~ voca:ional education, with 
...,.. , mlmmum two years elI:jlerience in 
4713. 089613105 ' group coor~atioo, ana abilities in 
·CARBOND L I aatll gathering, report writing. and A E WALKING demonstratell organizafional ~rr~gs.t'so~IU. No pets1538B' 457U';~ skill.s, with excellent com-
<PO murucstion skills. Positioo carries 
rank of assistant instuctor for 
f;g~r::,cj::lr.=. :''1.~ It,;; 
mooth. APflY i Aug>..:t 0, 1983, to ~r~~~~~c 0; Al~~§alJje~jr:C!~~ 
Pubhc. Services, ~.:hool of 
T~ch?llcal Carer.r, Southenl 
g::~~a~~ 
;:~fy .. :!i;.:,.~~IoD1i';kog, 
:~g~~~ry~~~r rn~wa~~: I FEMALE OJ'S WANTED. Will 
457-2505. 1622Bel84 I train. Record collection desirable, 
WANTED. INDIVIDUAL TO 
won in rast rood IlPfUtioo. 12.411 
r:,'i;~ur. 45H011. can af'f~::' 
ORCOMIIY 
1:30·5:00 M.' 
PRlaS START AT 1165 
NEWLY CARPETED Bffg>~~~ded~~I~~ 
campus. SI7S-month. 549-5596 after 
Spm. BI254BdJ6 
CARBONDALE AMERICAN 
BAPTIS'f International House. 304 
West MaID. International students 
private rooms, common kit.c~n 
and living area. Jo'urnished. 1';0 
~7~~~~~r m~8d~~ 
NIC~ CLEAN RopM, .a~ on 51S, 
~~~t:.~V~.Light 
15S8Bd184 
SINGLE PRIVATE ROOMS '2 
block from Woody Hall in SIU-
:gS"~:L.~r::.~\~rt>ien~:r 1'!1: 
~,;:. ~~ &:s~ ~)~~~ 
l1:,~~;.~~_12N'!OII~s, SI~i 
references. Under n~w 
!1lanagement. Graduates and 
~=~A:~,:,ecZ~:u:" 
Umvenutyaud west Mill. 52&-1833. 
1721P..d.la 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT I ~,:,ot ~~i~~&~llr::._~~: 
011 W. Oak St. Share with female l1am~m. B15l"AICl84 
graduate student. Fan and ~~. '"~ft;rred '132.50 month plUII rANT~: FALLp~~ND}1'IT 
=:ilsc:an ~ eve~l84 ~~:;'ped '::f:'~~~~. r~:3 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA~ 
TED: ('ountrb~uiet setting, ~~ ~~tili~:s.=.allowea: 
I 1641BeII4 ~AT, OLDER, FEMALE Grad 
wlSbes to share well-cared-for 
completely furnished b_. AC: I 
wasfler-ilryer. Four blocks from 
Communications. 529-3615. 536-
66()7. Rhonda. 1719BeI84 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED I 
~1~ifoe !~~oo$TlCtr~~~t'h.v~ 
5815. 1714Bdl84 
HOUS~MATE WANTE~RAD =::3Un°~~~t.~~~ts in°~: 
Fully furnished. ac, wasber1iryer, 
microwave, other IIiceties. Prefer 
one person to shan house at S2OO-
~S!~~ '2 ~I~:$~~t':t~.~!!s 
one-third umities. 549-3975 between 
6-9 pm. Leave message. 1669Bel84 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
WANTED to share nice house. 
~fuOti:~f~%omf~sSho~n:~~ 
~='a'1~T'p~d groc~~ap84 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
:,~::yA~bare ~1-~isi:1 
two beQroom trailer in Marion. 
$1~month plUII '2 utilities. 52&-
1542 ask for Cheryl. 1673Be«i 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed to share three bedroom 
!:,=e!~~uto~~1 
:~: ==~::J~~~~ 1677De08 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for falJ-sprina. Can move in im-
mediate~. c-arden Park Acres 
~45~~231~:~::' Y4~J!:' 
RN POSITION: MENTAL bealth 
~~~:sfor P~c:,~ir::ni~e3~'a~fJ'D 
:o-:~·~gor:-:~n~!ifIi 
clients aDd consultation to long 
te~ facility. RN required. Ex-
perience 10 mental liealtb field 
~~eo:~un~:n~=J: 
Center, 604 Eas?' College Car-~~Ie. Illinois. 62901 'i1~:~r= 
POSITION AVAILABLE 1M· 
iriiWIATELY. Cooks and 
waltr~sses, da): and night shift. 
pa~~t ~~~~~:e:P~~ in ~ E. , University Mall. 549.o4.u .. 
1543CI84 
PART·TIME STUDENT WORK 
Imowledge of deaf sign Ia~e 
and fip,er-5~ling ~I.r.",d. for 
=5 ~~~~:e::l~~=~ 
Services. Woody Hall 8-150. 4S3-
'm!!. B.i>76C184 
DORM PA.RENTS - MATURE 
married couple. Ex~ence with 
e x;.fat~.n AJ. liC::tiC:: lJ;'~ 
rUg. 5. Bre~m Preparatory 
Scliilol, 4S7-«r11. 1612C184 
_LOOKING FOR AEROBIC Dance 
Instructor for Fall 1983. SPC New 
Horizons Mini Classes. Call 536-
3393. B17OOCJ.83 
~'t't~\~~E, ~r~U:p~~eI~i:e 
~:;::ie~=. =,~ple in 
1715CJ84 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
fur ' 83 - • a4 student ftDl!loymenl 
Woodshop experience ile!iirable. 
Must have current ACT 011 file. 
Also looking for instructors for oil 
pa inling. stained glasa, silbcreen, 
pottery, fibers. sewing skills. 
Bnng examSles w work; deadline 
~~~t mt~~t.:eer cr!.~~~ 
3636. B163OCl84 
• 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive 
~ork'?ook e ... y!:rs resumes, job I 
Interviews an" strategies, IIClUI'et!S 
01 pI!lential employers and more. 
Send .$9.50 (postage laid) to: 
~~~Yo1ie~n~, .. O~. 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
~~~~J!~~/~el~~ 
references. free estimates. 457-
84~. ~~ 
/
1. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments 
desi gned. c10thinf constructed and 
:!!:r~ons~~~ andl~~A 
I 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Expert tailoring and alterations 
::;e!e~ ~or.:r:~~18.n ~~~ 
pant )egs and lapels, replace 
Z1~, berns, ell:. The AltetatiOll 
~:t1:2~.~i03f Maini~~~M 
~:e~Cen~~~bon~~D~ 
Mar,.on .. Now open'" acceptini 
~~~~~~~~~:1::' 3 
1492EUM 
TYPING - THE OFFICE 409 
West Main Street. S49-3S12. 158aE16 
~~'fl :~~~~ :::t. .~ ~ Lacquer $250. side ~dinp ~~7-=W~~~.~~ I for appointmeot for inf~~I~ 
ENJ?Y YOUR VACATION 
Ilm0000mll Caretakers Unlimited ill 
. carl.ng~or your home, ~ an;i 
: rJr p~~~{:~7s a~'ri pro~?a~ 
. :~~~:"=es~~26tl5 
~11M 
EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS. 
LOCAL ProfeSSional couple 
welcome the opportllllity to care 
for your home. ~ts and 18ndscaf: :~:~~:~:a~.e&.~ ~:n~r~~: 
8631. References furnished. 
BI482EI84 
SELF IMPROVEMENT BOOKS 
~f:t ~~~li~~ti;;ew:,~S\'2 Wt~e 
oondtole. lIlinois,6290I. 1667EI84 
re1!~ri~.Pt!~~J'J~~;u~~~ 
guaranteed It(' ftlTOTS, reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 1645E17 
EXPERIENCED BABYSI'ITER 
ANY day before August 23. Cali 
457-70i7. 1m::: 184 
PIUGNANT 
alII allITHlUGHT 
F<ee pr..,ancy '-tlng 
& ...... lcMrItlal .... tanc. 
"'9-2794 
Moneta, and FridDr 12Naan .... 
en! ... .. 
WANTE~· . 
WANTEl' BROKEN AC'S. 529-
52911. Also Chevy Van. 1190Fll 
LO f, 
GERMAN SHEPHARD, ~ month! 
old. silver :bote collaJ'. Ii found. 
pI"!!R cail 529-5298. 1S73G184 
A' OONCfMENTS 
AUCTIONS"& SALES 
ANTlQUE~' . 
VILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4 
Oraville, 7 miles NW of Mur-
~~=~p:o:!~~~d~ 
Stretch your clolI.,. 
Inthe 
D.I. CLASSi.IIDS 
W.costl .... 
Call S36-J311 
I 
eform of nursing home laws 
eeded, health. director says 
tv 
H~C~GO (~) - Reforms didn't necessarily mean a crime were not at fault. 
I1hnols nurslng home laws. had been committed. "I rememoor one nursing 
h as the power to impo.c;e The grand jUry probe also is home where a death occurrro 
vy fin,,'S, are needed!Oo quick expected to cover deaths in and the fine amounted to only 
i~n.can.be taken ag;~inst the three other nursing homes in $1.20,)," he said. "When I 
Ihlies 10 emergt'n" '*', the the Chicago area. questicned my staff about it, I 
te's public health chief ~id Kempiners' comments was told that the fine was based 
nday.. . echoed those made Sunday by (m the present law." 
t?te PUllhc Hea.ltll Director minoi,. legislative leaders. who Operators can be fined $1,000 
ham L.. Kempmers called said nursing home laws Will be a or $4.50 per resident, plus 15 
revampmg nun.mg home top priority in the fall Genp"al cents per resident for each day 
's as a Cook County gra~d Assembly session violatIOns continue. Criminal 
prepared to begm an 10- K~mpiners said the current pr~~i:i;tions alsc are possible. 
tigation of the deaths of nine law - the Nursing .~o"..." Larger ii .. t>s r.light "nudge" 
ients in four nursing homes Reform Act of 1979 - "al~,)ws home opt;ators to COl rect 
ing the last several months. nursing home operators to ti.~ us problems more quickly. 
. te las~ month, four elderly up in hparing and legal act;on Kempint'rs said. 
I"nts riled at a "cst Side for months" .. fte. serio!;!' "rft)Si .. g a nursing home isn't 
iog home aiter the air- violations are fou:ld. always tht' best solutIOn even 
cUtioning broke down during The state needs authority to when seri(oUS defidencies are 
eat wave. Dr. Robert Stein, levy large fines or close homes found," h.~ arlded. "Moving 
County medical examiner, befo"e hparings are held, some patient.~ can be life-
ed that the deaths were Kempiners said. The penalties threat~ning in itself " 
micides, saying the residents could then be reversed. he said, Kempiners also said a large 
re neglected. But he said that if hearings find the operators fine isn't always the solution. 
ACROSS 
llnilial 
GArrivec! 
10 Take 
Today's puzzle 
S2 Farmer 
~Squelell' 
2wds. 
58 Sp.-ee 
cn""""S S9 ,\nd others: 
particularly in the four recent 
deaths at the Center for Human 
Development, which had little 
money. 
On Sunday. House Speaker 
Michael Madigan said 
legislatlve leader<:: Will present 
a package of bilis this month to 
streamline the 1979 reform act. 
Envoy meets with rebel leader 
BOGOTA, Colombia (API - government and the 
u.s. special envoy Richard representative of OUf side ... the 
'ltone met with a Salvadoran full meetin~ is going to i;.~ with 
rebel leader - the first such an open agenda." 
high-level cont?ct by th~ He said that "at this moment 
Reagan admir.;stration -;ll the chances for a political 
what the rebel ~aid today was solution are ... much better than 
"the first step toward a political they were three or four months 
solution to the Central ago." 
American crisis." The two guerrilla groups he 
Stone's meeting Sunday with mentioned cons:der the United 
Ruben Zalnora, a director of :he States he! direct part of the 
Democratic Revolutionary internal prviJlem becal..&D it 
Front. was announced t.j sustains the government of 
Colombian President Belisario (President I AlvC'-fo Magana." 
Betancur. who said he acted as he told Caracol. 
a "go-rotw~en" in .. j";·anging 
the enC'ou:,ter. • 
Zaml'; a's front is a coalition 
of :i.e left-wing organizations 
opposing the l' S.-backed 
~overnment in EI Salvador. 
wraC'ked by a guerrilla in-
surgpnc-y fo: more than three 
\'ear~. 
. In an interview today with 
CBS television. Zamora said· 
"We have agreed to have a full 
meetinp bptween the 
representative of the C.S. 
"We know that Mr. StorJe 
COnsil'P~S his governmp.nt's role 
in a dlfff'rent wav. But WP dOll't 
accept his role" as mediator. 
This is one of our points of 
disagreement." Zamora said 
The Sal 1doran guerrillas. he 
said. want Mexico. Venezueia. 
Panama and Colombia --
k.lOwn as the Contadora gr()ll~ 
- to mediate thp Central 
American crisis 
14 F"1(Ic!1e,"",,~ Lat. 
15 "Thanks ,,1 Angry Puzzle answers 
are on Page 5. 
PELTIER ~~!':o~~n~~ Mo.:,e;" 
16C_ 
1 ( Sa11pete<' a.-
'" Horrible 
19 Frull 
20 Soaks 
nTurtle 
24 Squeezes 
62 f '>Nnerty 
63MugH: 
64 W. Indies ISle 
65 NL AII-Slars 
660iMgree-
men: 
67T-..ec!~ 
26 Gruntec! DOWN 
27 Slop growing 1 Boosters 
31 One who: 2 Copy: abbr. 
suH 3 Classify 
32 $eparales 4 Vigor 
33 Decrease 5 Jewelry 
35 NetworI< ~erns: 2 wds. 
38 Slraight: 6 heel 
pre! 7 GotoH 
39 Very hot 8 horse 
40 Storm a Customs 
41 Bauble 9ForllWll' 
42 Soli sounds 10 Go 
43 Oem! - 11 Espouse 
« Galahad. e.g. 1~ Fibe; pl8l1t 
4S Unitec! 13 Correct 
47 BombarCls 21 Hot ~ng 
51 Olc!auto 23~ 
25 Riser anc! 
lread 
27 Location 
28 Eeldo 
29 BohemIan 
30 German 
president 
3-4 Crime 
35 B.C.'s 
neighbol" 
38 Other 
37 Beverage 
39 StoM! sellers 
4OG~ 
COOLlY 
"2 Wharf 
43 TryingOUI 
« :..oaks long 
46 Fuel 
47;~8nd 
48 US rockel 
49~ 
SO Relired IaIB: 
2wC:s. 
53 Nursemaid 
55 The Peacock 
56 Mr. Skinner 
57~dland 
60 Hindranr.e 
ReduceUpT070% of 
Summ .... Scorching Heat 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
• Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs 
• Adds Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy 
• Controls Fading and Glare 
'\\ call Steve Rlsh.1 
~ (61.)167.2549 
..... ·-'--of·- D 5 GlallTIntlngandCr-ating 
.oto . 
........... ~ ...... " .-~_ ... to....... ....... . .'a ":I '.i ••• I 
from Page 5 , Ph s.t9.3al(J ~~..:~ ~~ 
defense can present evidence L _________ r __ COUPON - _______ _ 
obt<>i'Y..-d under the Freedom of r ~::t/o Flash Foto 30 
Information Act which they say I '3i ~~ 1. Coupe ... mu.foccompany film 0 -%-
would pro',e that the govern- I 0 2. Good .... .., TUM .. Aug. , fll", Sot. Aug. 6 'f:"J; 
ment denioo Peltier a fair trial. I Roll c~,coonr ~r'ln~ 'I'~roc' ~ °lntt;:'Docounepot"j'", -.r La". I 
Robideau said the petition for I . -- • ~ D 
an evidentiary hearing is now I (Colo, Nego"ve F",... Only ~<,,"n·.lIIo' 'ncluded1 I 
pending before the 8th Circuit ~ _____ ~~~.!:;:.!!':.~= ________ J 
Court of Appeal!; in St. Louis. . 
and the court is expected to 
review the petition in early 
October. 
At that hme. Robideau said, 
the defense also hopes to 
rr;=~"a~ea~~ b~~~~i~h 
he said may be endorsed by a 
number of congressmen 
sympathetic to Peltier's plight. 
Robideau said he hopef to 
organize a marathon 
"children's run" at the time of 
the hearing of the brief. The 
run. tentatively p.: nned to 
begin near the Marion 
penitentiary and proceed 
through St. Louis and later 
through 10w& and South Dakota. 
would attrac~ media attention to 
the case. Robideau said. 
The Leonard P _Itier Defense 
Committee. of which Robideau 
is international director. has 
severa) chapters thrO'..lghout the 
countrv including a local 
chap' . £ which spt-,~<;ored the 
meeting Thursday night 
Get iV\ovi n' ••• 
Put your ad in the classified section 
@ 536-3311 
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Hanl! Scott. in lead, B .. ,,:... Shobert aDd Doug Chandler rOllJld tum 'our lit tilt, DuQuoin MOe National Saturday. 
Honda beats Harley Davidson 
By Man Holdregl' 
Student Writer 
An estimatt:d 13,500 motor-
cycle enthusiasts descended on 
Southern Illinois over the 
weekend to witness and be a 
part of the famed Du Quoin Mile 
'at the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds. The flat track 
motorcycle race was one of the 
stops on the American 
Motorcycle Association tour 
this year. 
The event was won bv veteran 
Hank Scott or. a Honda'RS750 Jt 
mar'ted the first time tha', a 
Honda beat a Harley Davidson. 
on a mile trad·. 
The racers rode 750cc bike at 
speeds close to 100 mph. There 
.. ere 10lJJ:S,qa\ifying heats, two 
semifinals, and the final 2S lap 
race wo.'l by Scott. 
TIle fastest cr.l8lifter was Jay 
Springsteen, whose Harley 
Davidson completed the mile in 
36.736 seconds at an average 
speed of 96684 mph. 
Springsteen. the pre-race 
favorite. led early but went too 
widt; fln a turn and fell out of ~e for Scott. 
pack. Ricky Graham, the The crowd, predominantly 
defending Du Quoin champion. Harley owners, were disap-
fell out of second place with poainttedthelT.tha, ... t~, aen~caapan n
b
e5e
rand
b. ike 
engine troubles halfway be '" 
through the race. "I was in st¥lck," said Ricky 
Finishing behind Scott in Johnson of Missouri. "Seeing a 
"I was in shock. Seeing a 'rice-burner' 
beat our 'hogs' really hurt." 
~ond was Bubba Shobert on a 
HarJey. The third place finisher 
was 17-year-illd D 'ug Chandler, 
also on a Harley. It was a 
St'eSaW race with the top three 
riders passing each other back 
and forth until Scott fin",lly won. 
The importance of the race to 
the Honda team was reflected in 
the work of their mechanics. 
Before ea('b race they worked 
at a furious ".ce to fine tune 
their bikes lJerlectly _ As the 
racers were lining up for the 
final race, two Honda 
mechanics jumped over the rail 
to make a final adjustment on 
Scott's bike. Their last mili.'te 
effort may have spelled victo.~ 
"ric~-burner" (slang for a 
Japallese-made vehicle) beat 
our "hogs" (slang for a Harley) 
really hurt." 
Before the race however, 
everyone was in good spirits. 
Many riders camped out on the 
fairgrounds Friday night. 
"It was one big party the 
night before," said Marty 
BUer of Cbieago. "That in. 
ilRlf was worth the trip." 
There were several ex-
tracurricular events ccnducted 
outside the stadium Friday and 
Saturday. The most popular 
was illicit drag racing. On one 
area of the grounds, there was a 
strip about two hundred yards 
long, lined with people watching 
their friends race street bikes. 
"It's not often that yO\; can 
get together with this many 
bikers, and get down to SG!11(, 
real dTlag racing." said one 
man "Sure it's dangerous. but 
that's half the fun." 
Another popular event was 
watd.ing E'veryl'ne leave after 
the race was finished. There 
was an authentic parade scene 
as hau of the bikes rode out. and 
the other hali lined the street to 
watch and admire them. 
Unique custom "choppers," 
"trikes," (three-wheeled bikes) 
and bikes with sidecars rode by 
to the ch-.rs and sometim~ 
jeers of the fans. 
m!.":ilie f~~i!!~D~~il~~~!! 
of the lal..e5 would ~oke 
=~~~~~ 
boyfriends fearing for their 
lives. 
The State Police kept guard 
on the outside oi tP" pa;-k, 
making sure the party stayed 
m'l5tIy inside. 
intramural 
tournaments 
alraost over 
By Bruee Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
The summer's intramural 
sports season is nearly com-
pleted, with champions 
crowned in softball, tennis, 
racquetbr.!l rind basketball. 
Championships are being held 
this week in Frisbee and bad-
minton. 
In men's 12-inch softball, tilt! 
Spanke.rs defeated BAMF 10-5 
in the championship game to 
win the A diVISion title, In the B 
division, The Unknowns beat 
the Wings H in the title game. 
Diddly Squat scored a 7-5 vic-
tory over Masterbatters to take 
the co-ree 12-inch cham-
pionship. 
Diddly Squat also took the 16-
inch, co-rec A division with an 
18-0 win over Homologues to 
become softball's only double 
winner. In the co-rec B division. 
The A Team wrapped up an 
undefeated season by taking the 
championship over 80's Briefs. 
Hi. 
The men's 16-inch A division 
was won by The Beer Nuts inl 
2(H3 decision over Malle!;e 
Falcons. Cousin It took the B 
division in a close one, 4-3 over 
Graphics. 
In men's tennis doubles. SIU-
C staffers Dennis Leitner and 
Darrl!'"l1 Jenkins advanced 
through the winner's bracket 
and won the championship over 
Terry Risley and Kevin Fisher. 
6-2, 6-3. Leitner repeated with 
partner LucinOa Jackson by 
winning the mixed doubles 
championship 7-5, Hi, over John 
Cana and Kim Mirocha. 
Mark Bullock and P~' . 
Keasler battled back thr 
the loser's bracket to win 
double elimination m~n't: 
racquetball doubles from Wade 
Hearn :md Bill McMinn, 21~, 21-
17. 
Frisl'ft and badminton fmals 
are behg held this week. 
Salukis produce major league players 
By Jee Paschen .283 battin~ average. 
Staff Writ .. r Dwyer ~Jatoons in right field 
for the f;altimore Orioles. Like 
The Saluki base~ II program Stein, Dwyer was originally 
is known nationally - not just signed by the SI. Louis Car-
among other college tean..;. but dinals. He played for the Boston 
throughout the majf'f leagues. Red Sox before signing a three-
Since 1967. SH.i-C has had 01 year contract with the Orioles in 
players promoted into 1980. 
professional baseball. Fifteen of Another former Saluki 
those have made their mark in drafted into thE' pros in 1971 was 
the major leagues and six DU3ne Kuiper. Signf'd by the 
former Salukis are active at Cleveland Indians, Kuiper is 
baseball's highest level. currently platooned at second 
FO'lorteen names who j.llayed base for the San Francisco 
und,_ r Coarh Itchv Jones Giants. He spent six weeks on 
rem ... ;: C~ -.-is. iuus mmor league the disabled list early this 
rosters. All are fighting for thi; season a:~er a collishn with 
chance to "make it to the bigs." Dodger outfielder Mike Mar-
OnI> a small percentage will. shall resulted in a fractured 
iLough. shoulder. 
Best known of the current Another Indian player with a 
crop of former SaJukis with Saluki past ;s outfielder George 
majOr league lockers is Toronto Vuk(wich. The former All-
BIUt! Jay pitcher Dave Stieb. American was one of the heroes 
The righthanded hurler is who help send the Phillies into 
among the top five American the World Series three years 
League pitchers in several ago. He was traded to Cleveland 
categories. including wins. prior to last season and has 
complete games, inning3 pit- . played just 32 games this 
cbed, and strikeouts. He Wi'nt season. 
from All-American cen The most r<!Cent 5.2.luki to 
terfielder to starting pitcher in ~ain access to a major league 
last month's major league All- U:llm is Billy Lyons. The second 
Star game. bas-~man replaced the injured 
Former A11-Americ~n Saluki Dane lorg on the St. Louis 
players Bill Stein and Jim Cardinals last week and ac-
bwyer were drafted into pro cording to Cardinal director of 
ball in 1969 and Ilnl respec- player development, Paul 
tj·vely. Both have established Faults, "Lyt'lS has already 
themselves on big leag;o= lmpressed Whitey <Herzog>." 
root~rs. P~uks said Lyons is the 
Stein, a utility infielder, is righttJanded pinch hitter on the 
prinCIpally a pinch-hitter for the ftedbinl be.ncb, and can play 
Teras Range~, willi four game sever _J poslbc.~. 
winning RBI's this seasoo and a 1bere an! other ex-Ssl.v.ki 
Page tl, Daily Egyptlan. Augur.t 2, 1M3 
players currently ~oiling in the 
Cardinal minor league system. 
the most prominent of whom is 
probably outfielder Jim Adduci, 
Adduci signed with the St. 
Louis organization in 1980 and 
currently leads .he Cardinals 
AAA club at Louisville with 22 
home runs and 83 nms batted in 
while hitting .293. Fauks 
believes Adduci may share a 
locker beside Lvons at Busch. 
Stadium before -this season is 
over. 
Another Cardinal prospect is 
lefthanded pitcher Tom 
Caufield, whose 3-0 record and 
1.88 ERA have made him a 
strong starter for Class A Erie. 
Two other players who .,Iayed 
for SIU-C this spring, Richard 
Ellis, a lefthanded relief pit-
cber, and second baseman Jif:l 
Rebou1et, play for the Cardinals 
rookie team in the Applilachian 
League at Johnston City. 
Reboillet began the season 
starting at second bao;e, bo.:t 
injured his ann last month and 
has played sparingly since. 
Two other former Salu'.is are 
playing well on the Triple-A 
level. 
Jerry DeSimone is putting his 
switcb hitting and versatile 
fielding skills to work for the 
1.as Vegas Stars, the San Diego 
Padres Pacific Coas~ team and 
may make the jump to the 
Padres in September, ac-
cording to Joe Hawk. ~ublic 
relations director for the Stars. 
Working his way up the minor 
league ladder at Tulsa is pitcher 
Rob Clark. ~n he signed wit'! 
the Texas Rangel1l W 1~, 
several scouts felt Clark was a 
definite major league prospect. 
A Tulsa spokeswoman said 
Clark went on the disabled list a 
week and a hall ago and will 
remain there for another two 
weeks due to a pulled back 
muscle. Through July:!O, he had 
pitched 125 innings, while 
striking out 70, and owned a 9-3 
record and a 4.03 earned run 
average. 
Rickey "Buster" Keeton 
became the i>J"operty of his third 
club since signing with the 
Milwaukee Brewers in 1978. 
After spot duty for the Brewers 
parent club, Keeton and his sore 
arm were sent to the Houston 
Astros AAA team in Tucson. 
Schranz still waiting for pro offer 
By Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
Not all former Saluki players 
get the chance to play pro 
baseball - and sometimes not 
even the ones with proven 
talent. An exa:nvle of an SIU-C 
player waiting at bome for a 
phone call t~18t might send him 
mto the minor leagues is P.J. 
Schranz. 
Schranz ltad the second 
highest totals for the Salukis 
last season in l18tting average 
, .$.6) and stolell bases 05), and 
~vas a more than capable 
.:enterfielder. 
His speed in l&t outfield made 
him a pro prospect ~ early as 
1979, when as an All-State 
player from Bloom High School 
m Chicago Heights, Schranz 
was picked by the Los Ar ~eles 
Dodgers m We J ... -:~ !!::-.atuer 
draft. But he chose to attend 
SIU-C instead. 
Foor years later he finds 
himseli playing for a successful 
semi-pro team ir, Chicago, 
waiting for a call from the big 
leagues. 
"I have been talking to a few 
bal\clubs about a tryout," said 
Schranz Ir'Jm his Chicago 
Heights home. "I had a shot to 
sign with the Cubs, but pulled a 
hamstring muscle. They told 
me they couldn't wait for it to 
heal because they needed a 
player to fill m a spot right 
away." 
Saluki assistant baseball 
Coach Jerry Green said Coach 
Itchy Jones have talked with 
several major league general 
managers about signing 
Schranz, but there haven't been 
any spots open. Green said that 
at this point in the season it may 
be 10:) late for Schranz to join a 
professional team .. 
.. A couple of clubs said I 
would tl'! t.oo old by next season 
(Schram. is 22) to start on a 
minor league telom. H that's ::0 1 
may just quit tlle idea and go 011 
to graduato: school," he said. 
